
J O H N  T . M A L A K A S S E S

T H E  B R IT IS H  D IP L O M A C Y  ON G R E E C E  1943-1944.

(A n A nalysis based on the A m erican  archival sources and dip lom atic
docu m en ts)

I
F orew ord

T he present w ork , like its predecessor, on  the British policies in 
Greece during the last part o f  the M etaxas regim e, a sequel o f w hich 
it is, is based on a mass of unpublished m ateriel. V irtually , all the 
original docum ents o f the State D epartm ent, the W a r D epartm ent, 
the N avy  D epartm ent, the O ffice o f Strategic Services, the O ffice o f 
the Join Chiefs o f Staff, the O ffice of N ational Security and all pu b li
shed w orks o f value to  the su b ject have been used.

A lthough  in this paper I am concerned w ith  the m any facets o f 
the British d ip lom acy  in G reece during the period ending w ith  the w i
thdraw al of the Germ ans from  Greece, I have kept m y  eyes fixed  on 
A riadne’ s thread - the A m erican  aspects o f the A nglo  - Greek clash 
in those years. For it will be the U nited States w hich reluctantly  first 
at the im pervious solicitations o f the British will sanction and in v a 
rious w ays abet the British policies on Greece. A nd  w ith  the end of the 
R oosevelt era in pursuance o f her new destinies it will be  W ashington  
that will carry to  the b itter end the British w ar aims on Greece for a p o 
st - w ar Greece safe under the sw ay o f the A nglo - A m erican  «sphere» 
o f interest. In the analysis o f the British d ip lom atic goals on G reece no 
effort was spared to  stress the participation  o f the Greek politica l lea
dership at the tim e. A  poin t that strikes the student o f the period is the 
extent that those personalities effected h istory. A n  attem pt has also 
been m ade to  underline the m otivations o f those individuals, the ex i
sting socio -politica l cond itions in Greece, thus going beyon d  the mere 
description  o f events. W hile  it essentially deals w ith  the d ip lom acy  of 
the period  draw ing on the vast riches o f the untapped  A m erican  A rc 
h ives it a ttem pts to  reconstuct in its proper fram e one o f the m ost fas-
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cinating periods of contemporary Hellenism the era of E A M , a visio
nary and reform-ridden period and its abrupt and sad end.

However, it m ust be made categorically clear as it is I trust evi
dent, that this study is b y  far founded on the official Am erican views 
and in that respect it presents an additional value to the student of the 
period since it brings to the forefront the shaping of the Am erican po
licies on Greece. A t  times in parallel lines with the British policies 
and unfrequently in conflict with it, somehow gives a more balanced  
and objective account of the British m otives and aims on Greece, and 
in my opinion has a splendit insight on the social forces then evolving  
in the country.
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II

The Shaping of the British Plans on Greece.

The organized and disciplined1 elements of the armed forces, mai
nly Navy, which formed the nucleous of the «new» Greek army consti
tuted the essential power structure of the Tsouderos government. That 
administration exercised a nominal, to say the least, control over its 
«national» forces. Equipped, fed and trained by the respective 
British services, from the very beginning of their arrival in Egypt2, 
came under the operational and over all administrative control of the 
British Middle East Commahd. Their national character ceased to 
exist as far as operations, administration and dependency on training 
and supplies for their very existence was concerned for all intents 
and purposes being incorporated into the British forces.

On the political realm decisions affecting the policy matters of the 
Greek administration and its long term goals were regulated and ad
justed to the projected British interests in the area. Main exponent 
and launching pad for the execution of the British policies on Greece 
were foremost the various docile Greek politicians who served as prime 
ministers during the time in question. It can be asserted categorically 
that the heads of essentially two of the three Greek administrations 
that spanned the period, those of Tsouderos and Papandreou, were 
vessels of the British designs on Greece3. Hand picket and dismissed 
at will were prone to British dictates in so far as the discharge of their 
official duties on national matters were concerned. The manifestation 
of this syndrome was plainly understood by all observers of the Greek 
scene. The Office of Strategic Services in a study on the British policies on 
Greece written in 1945 stated epigrammatically: «After June 1944 they

1. In as far as the Greek armed forces are concerned, those arriving in Egypt 
besides the stranglers were in a state of semimutiny. On several of the naval vessels 
from the very beginning of their arrival at Alexandria there were mutinies and talk 
of returning to Greece.

2. See amongst others a telegram of the British C. - in - C. Middle East to the 
Foreign Office of June 17,1941, which speaks explicitly of the control exercised by 
the British over the Greek armed forces. See also a telegram by the Foreign Office 
to Sir Michael Palairet to the extent that before even the departure of the Greek 
administration from Greece arrangements had been made for the placement of the 
Greek armed forces under the British. Foreign Office, 371 /29816, doc. 144 and 371 
/29817 doc. 15.

3. The third prime minister of the period S. Venizelos lasted in power only one 
week. Of course, that does not mean that his case was any different from the other 
Greek politicians in their dependency on the British. National Archives of the Uni
ted States, Department of State, R & A ReDOrts. No. 2818. British Policy toward 
Greece 1941-1944, p. iv.
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(B ritish) com plete ly  controlled  the govern m en t-in -ex ile  through the 
person o f Prem ier Papandreou, w ho repeatedly follow ed British instru
ctions w ithout consulting his ca b in et.»1 B ut the fou n dation  and the 
corner stone o f the British policies in G reece rested on the Greek mo
narchy, an institution  w hich in the person o f G eorge II never failed Lon
don  in its loya lty  and service2. In G reece proper the destinies of the 
cou ntry  were entrusted to  a m ilitary, governm ent, form er stalwarts of 
the king and pillars o f various m ilitary coup d’etats, w ho a little earlier 
were instrum ental in the collapse o f the arm y. T he instigators of the 
surrendering and the cap itu lation  o f the cou n try  to  the Germ ans3 formed 
the first governm ent in the land upon  the departure o f the k ing  and his 
cabinet. Germ an sponsored and sustained and fu lly  under the auspices of 
the Germ an com m and in Greece, the governm ent was exclusively  com po
sed b y  m em bers o f the m ilitary hierarchy w hich prior to  the fall o f Gre
ece com prised the m ilitary leadership o f the nation at war. T he new mi
litary regim e not unlike the M etaxas d ictatorship  was as m uch alien 
and despised b y  the rank and file of the Greek people as the govern
m ent in exile4.

1 .  [bid.
2. T h e  com m ents of the D ep artm en t of S ta te ’s O C L  stu d y  on the Greek king, 

are in d ica tiv e  of his special relations w ith the B ritish  and the laters firm  upholding 
of the G reek m o n a rch y’s interests: «Since the occupation of Greece and his own exi
le, the K in g  has proven am enable to B ritish  councel, even when th a t councel has 
seemed to run counter to his own hopes and desires.» Ibid, Office of Intelligence and 
L ia iso n , « F a c ts  R e le v a n t to an E stim a te  of the P o licies to be Follow ed b y  King  
George I I  of Greece», p. 3.

3. T h e  first governm ent under Tsolakog lou, the «lead in g  G reek Q uisling» in 
the words of the Foreign Office, com prised a who is who of the G reek m ilita ry  hie
rarch y who had com m anded the G reek a rm y d uring  the w ar against the axis. No 
surprise therefore, th a t the B ritish  insisted to the G reek k in g  th a t he p u b lic ly  disal
low and reputate them . Before he left Greece the K in g  signed a decree cashiering, 
«th e following senior officers for takings post from enem y and ordering their officers 
to do so, M ajor -  General T etsis, M arkou, K a tsim itro s.»  Foreign Office, 3 7 1  /29821, 
doc. 4. Telegram  b y  S ir  M ichael P a la ire t to the Foreign Office of M ay 5, 19 4 1.

4. B oth the «reform ed» M etaxist regime brought together under Tsouderos 
and the G erm an appointed m ilita ry  regime in  A then s seemed to com plem ent each 
other in  their acts of repression. T h e  R esearch and A n a ly s is  report 2939 of the OSS 
on, T h e  R o le  of the Police in G reek P o litics, has these liv e ly  to sa y  about the last 
d ays of the Tsouderos’ adm in istratio n  in A th e n s: «U p o n  the fall of Greece M ania- 
d akis and his followers cooperated w ith the G erm an s. Im m e d ia te lly  after General 
Tso lako g lou’s surrender at Y ia n n in a  on A p ril 22, 1 9 4 1 ,  w hich m arked the end of 
form al resistance, M an ia d a k is  arrested as m an y d em o cratically  oriented officers 
as could be apprehended, to prevent their leavin g  for Crete. M an ia d a k is  agents de
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The pre-war political leadership in dissarray and discredited see
med incapable to assert itself and rally the Greek nation at the time of 
crisis. Confused and expecting that the fate of the country was to be deci
ded by the allies was bewildered and lukewarm to any idea of armed 
resistance to the axis. Involved in old times political conspiracies and 
addressing themselves to the question of the monarchy did alienate 
itself from the main stream of thinking of the Greek people. Indeed, 
while the dictatorship of Metaxas in 1936 had forcibly served to retard 
the growing social discontent for economic and political reforms, the 
fall of the country to the axis and the general paralysis followed gave 
a new impetus and accelerated the people’s demand for immediate so
cial changes in the old corrupt order. The betrayal by both the organi
zed military cast and the professional politicians of the national aspira
tions and their compromise with the either the axis or the British left a 
vacuum in the cou try’s body politic.

The task of unifying and rallying the Greek people in a struggle 
against the foreign aggressors and of focusing on the inevitable social 
reforms befell to a little known leftist groups1 under the aegis of a virile

livered these men to Gestapo. Maniadakis was made Minister of Security in the Go
vernment which Tsouderos formed immediately after Tsolakoglou’s capitulation, 
and when that Government left Athens on April 22, 1941, Maniadakis and Gene
ral Kavrakos, who was appointed military governor of the capital, remained behi
nd «to insure law and order» until the arrival of the German troops. In the interval 
before their arrival Maniadakis arrested, a number of well-known liberals, and when 
the Germans occupied Athens on 27 April they found these people in prison. They 
kept them there until the outbreak of their war against Russia when they send them 
to concentration camps as «suspected of communism.» German measures to round up 
other «communist sympathizers» were simplified by a piece of apparentlv intentio
nal carelessness on the part of the Special Security. Although the secret archives 
of the Special Security were carefully destroyed upon evacuation, the dossiers gi
ving full particulars of all persons suspected of sympathy with the «Communists» 
were left behind.» Department of State, R&A Reports, No. 2939, pp. 4-5. Italics mine.

1. EAM was composed, besides the Greek Communist Party, KKE, by the Un
ion of Popular Democracy, ELD, the Socialist Party, SKE, the Agrarian Party of 
Vogiatzis, the Agrarian Party of Gavrielidis, the United Socialist Party, ESKE, 
and by the Republican Party. Of all those the ELD, whose secretary-general Elias 
Tsirimokos was to gain ill repute later as a renegate, was the most important of the 
components making up the EAM. There were also «numerous» patriotic officers and 
others who were not Socialists, like Askoutsis and Ilajibeis. Those last two according 
to an OSS study were connected with Masonic circles and the newspaper publisher 
Lambrakis. Furthermore, according to the same study the aforesaid two liberal politi
cians were implanted by Lambrakis in the EAM in order to strenghten his position 
with the expanding power of the Greek resistance. Ibid, Office of Strategic Servi
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and well organized party the tenacious and agressive communist party 
of Greece. This mustering under the auspices of the Greek communist 
party of the most virile and aggressive elements of the Greek popula
tion aiming at materializing the long sought reforms in the Greek social 
and economic set up gave birth to a political movement known as the 
EAM . And as it has been recognized the EAM «offered the country a so
cial programme» the uniqueness of which was unparalled in any ot
her period of the life of the independent Greek state. The truly revolu
tionary changes envisioned by the EAM  were bound to challenge deci
sively the British position in Greece. Not only was a long term threat 
to the entrenched British interests but an immediate menace to the 
conservatives and the military cast which in collaboration with the 
Germans was administering Greece. That a possibility was an anathe
ma to London.

Apparently, the British have decided that a leftist or potentially 
leftist government, which might be expected to have political and sen
timental ties with the Soviet Russia, could not be relied upon for coo
peration with Great British in the same degree as a rightist government 
which would be largely depended on British support1.

Not unnaturaly therefore, that the British engulfing those premises 
supported consistently the rightists centering around the person of the 
king. Furthermore, Britain was so categorically set on the course of iden
tifying with the rightists that consistently opposed, violently at times, 
not only the leftists but also the moderates who were unwilling to ac
cept the re-imposition in Greece of a Metaxas style regime. In doing 
so England precipitated in a calculated manner a violent conflict in 
Greece and among the Greek forces abroad, Middle East, with the main 
resistance organization EAM and its military arm the ELAS.

The British position was officially pronounced to London’ s ally the U. 
States early as December 1942. In a communique to the State Depa
rtment the British government did express the hope that the monarchy 
would be reinstituted in Greece at the end of the war. If that was not 
fisible to be achieved as a matter of course because of internal develo
pments, the British continued, that they would resort to all means avai

ces, doc. no. 114090, PIC/G /61, «Α  Short Guide to Greek Political Parties and Per
sonalities», pp. 17, 27; Henose Laikes Demokratias, Theseis gia ta Decembriana, 
Athens, 1945.

1. National Archives of the United States, R  & A Reports, No. 2818, British 
Policy toward Greece 1941-1944, p. 8.
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lable «short of force»1. The administration envisioned was to include 
a conglomeration of liberal politicians of the type of Tsouderos who 
were prone to accept the primacy of the British and the restoration of 
the monarchy.

The spectre of a civil war coming at the heels of liberation and even 
much earlier was becoming apparent to all concerned. Exiled Greek po
liticians of the old liberal parties, most notable among them S. Venize- 
los made that fear known to official American circles charged with Gre
ek affairs. In a memorandum to the State Department on January 30, 
1943, the son of the former head of the liberal party the celebrated po
litical personality of modern Greece, E. Venizelos, warned Washing
ton of the impending civil war in Greece if the British persisted in their 
policy to install Tsouderos and the king as the legal government after 
the liberation of the land2.

For the British had inticed the formation of rival to the EAM grou
ps with the avowed purpose as general Donovan, head of the Ameri
can OSS3 put it to «destroy EA M -ELAS»4. Chief among those British 
founded rival organizations was the ED ES, a group mainly centered in 
the area of Epirus. The origins of EDES are imbued in the strange web 
of the British intrigues to dominate Greece at any cost. A  State Depar
tment’s study on the British policies in Greece described as follows the 
creation of EDES:

In 1942, according to a credible source, a British

1. Ibid. Department of Stale, 868.01/333-1/4. Memorandum to the State De
partment by Mr. Henry Hopkinson, secretary to the British Minister of State at Cai
ro of October 12, 1942. See also the annotated comments of a functionary of the 
Division of Near Eastern Affairs of the Department of State.

2. In that memorandum Verizelos had called upon the State Department to 
bring about the legal overthrow of the Tsouderos-King regime hinting on the need to

- establish in Greece a republic in the place of the monarchy. It is worth noticing 
that in a memorandum which the same had submitted a few months earlier to Lord 
Halifax, while he did denounce Tsouderos and in the most explicit manner condem
ned the role played by the king in the establishment of the Metaxas dictatorship, he 
did not advocate the abolition of the monarchy, apparently bowing to the British 
susceptibilities. Ibid.

3. «The political situation has changed this (end of 1943) and now it is the 
proposed policy of the British to attempt to build up the E.D.E.S. group in oppo
sition to the E.A.M. group which is to be starved of supplies and attacked on the 
propaganda front.» Memorandum by General Donovan to the Join Chiefs of Staff 
of November 26, 1943. Ibid, RG 319, Records of the Army Staff.

4. Ibid.
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agent w ho had tw ice given Zervas1 m oney to  operate 
a guerrilla band wTas able to induce Zervas to  m ove 
on ly  b y  threatening to inform  the Germ ans that Zervas 
was in the pay o f the British2.

E D E S politica l orientation  was con cervative  and w ith  British 
guidance had participated in efforts to  suppress the EAM . The same 
was true o f the other m inor organizations chief am ong w hich  was EK- 
K A . The m ost notorious of the British organized groups was the so cal
led K hi (X ) . N ot surprisingly, the K hi was originally a creation of the 
Germ ans and m ore especially b y  the SS. «A ll o f its m em bers were eq- 
u iped w ith  identity  cards furnished b y  the quisling Special Security 
organization. Their equipm ent was supplem ented from  funds contri
bu ted  b y  groups surrounding the K in g .»3

Khi had signed an undertaking w ith the British to  put all of its 
forces at the disposal of the allies upon  the liberation  of the country  by 
the Germ ans. C onsequently, Khi was strengthened w ith  British arms 
and am m unition4. A  sim ilar group bu t m ore closely  identified  with the 
Germ ans was the PA O  centered in northern Greece, M acedonia. It ope
n ly collaborated  w ith  the Germ ans in operations against the EAM  to 
such an extent as to form  an integral part o f the Germ an form ations 
and the m a jority  of its m em bers prefered to  retreat w ith  the German 
arm y when the latter evacuated Greece that to stay in the country.

One w hose disrepute exceeded b y  far all sim ilar organizations and 
whose abysm al cruelty  and crim es against the n on -com batan ts were 
on ly  equalled ly  those of the genoside practising Germ an storm  troopers, 
were the euphim istically called Security  B attalions, or the Quisling 
Security B attalions5. T hose form ations founded  b y  the Quisling gove
rnm ent o f Rhalles w ith  the exp licit co llaboration  o f the Germ ans and 
staffed b y  b oth  Germ an and Greek regular arm y officers «h ad  as its 
avow ed purpose to  com bat com m unism , w hich the prom oters o f the

1 .  A  sh a d y character of ill-re p u te  am ongst the Greek officers corp who was 
to gain later greater notoriety as an outright in strum ent of the B ritish  in Greece.

2. Ibid. R  &  A  R eports, No. 28 18 , B ritish  P o lic y  tow ard Greece 19 4 1-19 4 4 ,  
p. 13 .

3. Ibid. p. 14 .
4. Ibid. Office of Strategic Services, doc. no. L  5 1 5 3 1  of D ecem ber 28, 1944.
5. See a stu d y  of the O SS R esearch and A n a ly sis  B ra n ch , entitled, T h e  Greek  

S e cu rity  B attalio n s. Ibid. 093.3 Z  10 9 2 , 2 16 5 . « T h e y  were said  to be men of the lo
west type, more in hum an than the G erm an s.» Ibid, p. 4.
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Security B attalions equate w ith  E A M »1.

T h ey  assert th at it (g row th ) is due to  Rallis propa 
ganda w hich insists that the Greek and the British 
governm ents w ant the Rallis troops and tha t T souderos ’ 
denunciations were a blind. This was the line taken b y  
D ertylis at a m eeting o f 300 regular officers in the M ini
stry o f N ational D efence. D ertylis was seconded b y  P a- 
ngalos and G onatas. A  speech o f the Germ an Gereral 
Schim ana on the occassion  of H itler’ s b irthday  supported 
this view . Schim ana declared that all officers m ust sup
port the Germ ans against com m unism  and that the B ri
tish agree, as w ou ld  becom e m anifest very  shortly2.

W h at the Germ an general was so p la inly  declaring, and indeed 
was to  b e  overw helm igly  m anifested b y  the end o f 1944, was n ot unk
nown to  the A m erican  services in the M iddle East and the State D ep a 
rtm ent. The historian W illiam  L. Langer serving in the OSS in a report 
on the Security  B attalions w rote : «F urtherm ore, when the Security  
Battalions were being organized recruiting officers open ly  declared that 
they were being form ed w ith  the approval o f the B ritish. W h en  som e 
of their num bers were taken captive  they w ept w hen th ey  were told  
that w hat th ey  were doing  was con trary  to  the wishes o f the A llies... it 
is certain that som e o f their liaison officers (B ritish ) m ade use o f th em .»3

Closely identified w ith  the Security  B attalions and at tim es a lm o
st undistinguisable from  them  was the police. The legacy  o f the M etaxas 
dictatorship where all branches o f the police  service had been em plo
yed to  m ake its tenure secure and had becom e the m ain instrum ent of 
control and repression was to  continue under the Quisling governm ents. 
The security  police founded  b y  M etaxas and w hich  was m odeled  after 
G estapo, indeed H im ler him self d irected  the training and the organ i
zation  o f that force4, upon  the cap itu lation  of G reece cooperated  w ith

1 .  Ibid. R e p o rt of D r. W illia m  L .  Lan g er to the O S S  headquarters in  the 
M iddle E a s t  of J u ly  2 1 ,  19 4 4 . D o c. no. 88922.

2. Ibid. T h e  G reek S e cu rity  B atta lio n s, p. 3.
3. Ibid. O S S  doc. 88922. R e p o rt b y  D r . W illia m  L .  Lan g er.
4. Ibid. R  &  A  R ep o rts, No. 2939, T h e  R o le  of the Police  in G reek P o lit ics , 

pp. 3 -4 . To  sum  up the psych ology of the police cadres as it had evolved d uring  the 
M etaxas era is w orth reading the com m ents of an A u stra lia n  v is itin g  Greece at the 
tim e and who m ade a point of m ak in g  a stu d y  of the m ost obnoxious aspects of the 
M etaxas regime, the~concentration cam ps: « A t  present there are no progressive peo
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the Germ ans. The an ti-com m u n ist bias upon w hich  the Greek police 
and the security one had flourished, during the cou n try ’ s occupation  
found an outlet in a fierce h ostility  tow ard the E AM 1. In O ctober of 
1943, b oth  the police  and the gendarm erie were p laced under the direct 
com m and of the SS general S troop . N ot long after the num ber o f the 
police  forces increased w ith  the creation  o f the so-ca lled  «m o d e l»  b a t
talions o f the gendarm es. « I t  was m ade increasigly clear that the prin 
cipal function  o f the augum ented G endarm erie was to  operate against 
E L A S  the m ilitary branch  o f the E A M »2.

The ground then was w ell suited for an arm ed con fron tation  in Gre
ece. The arm ed clash erupted in the autum m  of 1943, the signal being 
the w ithdraw al o f British support from  the EAM , on a p reconceived  p l
an, and the im m ediate and expeditious rein forcem ent o f E A M ’ s rival or
ganizations w hich  the British m issions in Greece had m ethod ica lly  brou 
ght into being.

The prospects of a protracted  civil w ar in Greece did cause grave 
concern  in the U nited States. B oth  the State D epartm ent and the m ili
tary  chiefs were w orried that the civ ic  w ar w hich was raging not on ly 
in Greece but also in Y ugoslav ia  was prov id in g  a respite to  the Ger
m an arm y in the area, thus w eakening the allied effort to  «em barrass 
the Germ ans on their M editerranean fron t»3. W ith ou t attribu ting  dire-

ple in  the police force; a n y  th a t there were were throw n out long ago. A ll the police 
have a special psychology: th ey feel th a t th ey are enemies of the people, th ey are 
taug ht so, th ey h ave  a professional conscience against the people. T h e  police and the 
gendarm erie are recruited from  the more fascist stra ta  and corrupted». B ert B irtles  
Exile in the Aegean, Lo n d on , 19 3 7 , p. 14 9.

1. « In  the Special S e cu rity  the G erm an s found more w illin g  co-operation. P o li
ce Colonel Polychronopoulos, who had been an in tim ate  collaborator of M an iad a
k is, continued h is fun ction u n der the G erm an s, and under the first q u isling  gover
nm ent of General Tsolakoglou arrested 2,300 persons and lodged them  in concentra
tion cam p s....T h e  Greek police were a d istin ct group, alienated from the generality  
of the p opulation, and were b y  tra in in g  and in clin a tio n  hostile to the elements from  
whom subversive activ ities again st the G erm an occupation m ig ht be anticip ated. 
Consequently the G erm an s, im m e d iate ly  upon their occupation, allow ed the p o li
ce to function even delegating to them  the control of id e n tity , for w hich the cards 
w hich had been in use under the M etaxas regime continued to be em p loyed ...Th e  
G erm an s relieved them selves of the odium  of disagreable and u n popular house a r
rests b y  em ploying G reek police for the p u rpose...» N atio n a l A rch iv e s of the U n i
ted States, D ep artm en t of State, R  &  A  R ep o rts, No. 2939, T h e  R ole  of the 
Police  in  G reek P o litics, pp. 5 -6 .

2. Ibid. p. 7.
3. Ibid. M em orandum  b y  general M arshall to general H a n d y  of O ctober 20, 

19 4 3.
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ctly  to  L on d on  the cause o f the fratricidal w ar the A m erican  m ilitary 
was conscious o f the fa ct and the role p layed  b y  the B ritish SOE in fom e
nting th at state o f affairs. General M arshall in consu ltation  w ith  adm i
ral L eahy, president R oosev e lt ’ s ch ief o f staff pioneered the bo ld  p ro 
posal o f a d irect A m erican  in tervention  to  bring  abou t a cessation of 
the fighting, and if possib le  a reconciliation . T he avow ed  purpose, o f 
course, being the resum ption  o f operations against the Germ ans. The 
on ly  reservation  being th a t such an A m erican  presence cou ld  have rai
sed a public clam or to  m ove  A m erican  forces in the B alkans1.

W ash in gton  in essence w as seeking m eans to  alter if not m od ify  
the British p o licy  in at least its m ost ruthless aspects. President R oose 
velt w ithout w ithdraw ing his support o f the broader and well 
defined British claim s in the Balkans was w hole heartily  behind 
general M arshall’ s and the m ilitary ’ s desire for an A m erican  pre
sence in the B alkans to  con ta in  the civ il war. General D on ovan , 
on the president’ s recom m endation  was to  be despached to  the Balkans 
w ithout in form ing the B ritish  before hand so as to  em phasize the inde
pendence of the A m erican  p o licy  in the area and to  prevent p robab ly  
any B ritish ob jection s . W h a t the Join  Chiefs o f S ta ff were th inking was 
the creation  o f a kind o f supranational au thority  to  coord inate allied 
policies on the spot in the Balkans. H ow ever, in essense to  oversee the 
activities o f the SOE, cu rv in g  the m ost onerous and p rovoca tive  p lan 
ks o f the British policies. President R oosevelt in his message to  Chur
chill drafted  a long the lines suggested b y  the Join  Chiefs o f Staff, was 
categorical o f the ex ten t o f the authorities to  be accorded  to  D on ovan  
in case that L on d on  was to  con cen t to  his m ission : « I f  we decide to  send 
him  in all agencies o f ours w ork ing now  in the B alkans should be p la 
ced under his d irection  and the resources we pu t into this effort should 
be at his d isposa l»2.

The coord in ation  envisioned b y  the A m ericans was as im practical 
as it was im possible. B ritish  interests in G reece were so interw oven  w ith  
the survival, upkeeping and strengthening o f the m arginal organ izati
ons, the rivals to  E A M -E L A S , that anyth ing short o f their w holehear
ted augum entation  was incoceivab le  to  British p o licy  m akers. T he fo 
m entation  o f an arm ed con fron tation  to  crush EAM  as the decisive fa c 
tor  in Greek politics for years to  com e, w hich  was to  be elim inated if

1 .  Ibid. M em orandum  b y  general H a n d y  to general M arshall of O ctober 20, 
19 4 3 .

2. Ibid. Message of president R oosevelt to prim e m in ister of O ctober 2 0 ,19 4 3 .

19
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president R oosevelt ’ s proposals were to  be taken at face value, was to  be 
the crow ning of the British policies in the area. N ot surprisingly, there
fore, that the «D o n o v a n  m ission» was grounded before it started, the 
prim e m inister, accord ing to  a British historian rejecting  it «p o lite ly  
bu t sm artly»1.

D eterm ined to  avoid  being  caught at the w ake o f the brew ing 
storm  the Join Chiefs o f S ta ff delegated general D on ovan  to  m ake an 
in depth  study o f the developm ents in the B alkans and to  offer his reco
m m endations. T w o weeks after the telegram  to  prim e m inister had go
ne from  W ash ington  D on ovan  subm itted his findings w hich  in no un
certain term s put squarely on the British follow ed policies the blam e 
for the uproar in the Balkans. For, accord ing  to  the general, it was not 
m ilitary consideration  the guiding principle w hich  set B ritain ’ s policies 
in the area.

The po licy  o f dealing w ith  the situation  has been  directed  
b y  the considered long-range politica l necessity o f the 
British in the B alkans rather than the im m ediate and v ita l 
m ilitary problem  here or in relation to  over-a ll A llied  opera
tions2.

The British agents in Greece under uniform  and ostensibly  under 
SOE orders were in reality representatives o f the F oreign  O ffice, respo
nsive to  it and carrying its policies. T he Greek governm ent had been 
system atically  ignored in its attem pts to  com m unicate  w ith  the indi
genous m ovem ents and in turn the guerrillas had been  denied represe
ntation  in the allied headquarters or b y  their respective governm ent in 
exile. In Greece, the British retained in the field 145 agents w hile in the 
w hole o f Y ugoslavia , b oth  b y  M ihailovitch  and T ito  113 and the corre
sponding num ber o f the A m erican  OSS agents w ere 11 for G reece and 
9 in Y ugoslavia3.

The trem endous expansion  o f the E A M  in con ju n ction  w ith  the m i
strust o f the British because o f its independence and politica l program  
forced  those B ritish representatives in occu p ied  G reece to  seek means

1 .  E .  B ark er, British P olicy in South-E ast Europe in the Second W orld  War, 
Lo n d on , 19 7 6 , p. 1 1 9 .

2. M em orandum  to the Jo in  Chiefs of Staff b y  the director of the O S S  general 
D o no van of N ovem b er 26, 19 4 3 . N a tio n a l A rch iv e s of the U n ite d  States, R G  3 19 , 
R eco rds of the A rm y  Staff. A B C  0 9 1 .4 1 1  G reece-Tu g o  (27 N o v . 43) Sec. 1 .

3. Ibid. p. 2.
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to  destroy it. T he British, the general continued , were bu ilding up E D E S 
«in  opposition  to  the E AM  group w hich  is to  be starved o f supplies and 
attacked on the propaganda fron t»1. B eing quite concern  abou t w hat 
th ey  had considered to be their exclusive field o f operations the British 
had m eticu lously  precluded the OSS «from  all m eetings o f S .O .E ., not 
on ly  dealing w ith  the internal politica l problem s o f these countries bu t 
from  a consideration  o f all plans and operations and air and sea priori
ties ...»2.

T o  am eliorate that state o f affairs the head o f the OSS advanced  
the v iew  that a jo in  SO E -O SS operations com m ittee  be established and 
and above all that the em phasis should be p laced  on the m ilitary rather 
than on the political as the case had been up to  then. A  recom m enda
tion  w hich  was not destined under the circum stances to  be adopted  b y  
the British and even the A m ericans w ould  ta citly  ignore, was an in v i
tation  to  the Soviet U nion to participate a long w ith  the A n g lo -A m eri- 
cans in overseing the feuding guerrillas in the B alkans3. A nother poin t 
raised was that the organizations should be invited  to  send their au
thorized representatives in Cairo so a liaison be m aintained, a com m on  
po licy  adopted  bu t prim arily  to  exercise a con trol over them .

The intelligent, practical and suited to  the w ar needs in the B alka
ns abhortations of the OSS were bou nd  to  be doom ed  because of the in 
trasigence o f the British leading to  a head on collision  w ith  the EAM . 
D on ovan ’ s m em orandum  was accom pan ied  b y  a detailed report on G ree
ce, furnished b y  the on the spot representatives o f the OSS, w hich  de
m onstrated the fu tility  o f the A m erican  in itiative, dep icting  with accu 
racy the true dim entions o f the problem .

E AM  was a pow er to  reckon  with, deeply  rooted  in the cou ntry  engul
fing «th e  support o f good  people all over G reece». It was a dynam ic, 
im aginative, fighting organization  from  the beginning encom passing, 
clerks, laborers, w om en  and people o f all strata o f the Greek society . 
«M em bers organized strikes, prin ted  clandestine papers b y  the dozen, 
went o ff to  fight, stayed hom e to  com m it sabotage in cities; it was not 
ju st talk, it was fanatical devotion , and m any died heroic deaths»4.

1 .  Ibid, p. 5.
2. Because of A m erica n  protests, «a  frank statem ent to S .O .E .»  there was a m a

rked change in  the B ritish  a ttitu d e tow ard the O S S  representatives in  Greece. H o 
wever, it  was rather superficial since the A m erica n s did  not posses an y power to 
im plem ent policies co n trary to those advan ced  b y  the B ritish .

3. ibid, p. 6.
4. Ibid. A p p e n d ix  « Ό »  Inside Greece, p. 49.
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Its in fluence had extended far and wide with astonishing results. 
«W hile other Greeks talked, EAM organizers spread over the country 
and into the islands; everywhere there was a mushroom growth.»1 Its 
military branch the ELAS had close to 30,000 troops out of a possible 
35,000 guerrillas, those last, with the ED ES being «small, and largely 
disbanded». That force contained in Greece about 144,000 Germans 
and some 87,000 Bulgarians all in all «about 3 / '  / 5 German divisions and 
4  Bulgarian which otherwise would be used elsewhere.»’ The military 
might was a byproduct of a firmly entrenched organization which en
joyed the unreserved allegiance of almost «a majority » of the inhabi- 
tans of Greece. EAM  had roots everywhere and the report concluded 
that it could not «be ripped up and tossed away.»

Any policy to be imposed on the country from the outside would 
inevitably meet the stiff opposition of the EAM -ELAS. The pre
conceived and continuously advanced British aims to control Greece 
for strategic reasons would come to fruition by the establishment in 
the country of a Greek government under London’ s control2. The me
ans through which to achieve this was the restoration of the Greek mo
narchy, an idea repugnant to all and something which the EAM  had re
peatedly and in the most unambiguous terms had stated its abhorren
ce to it.

The awkwardness of the British position was to be remedied by 
organizing an armed opposition to EAM -ELAS within Greece and by 
a propaganda campaign abroad depicting the latter as responsible for 
the civil war in Greece and of persecuting its opponents8.

Depicting the EAM -ELAS in this favorable ligh, was not but a re
flection of the hard reality which, of course, did not prevent the OSS’ s 
agents to characterize EAM -ELAS as «communist-led organization.»4

1. Ibid, p. 49.
2. «Policy from outside has been, in effect - that is, has seemed to the Greeks 

to consist in saying - «Greece shall freely choose whatever form of government she. 
wishes, provided she chooses monarchy under George II.» Ibid,, p. 53.

3. «In October Churchill read reports of ELAS attacks on other groups and of 
the killing of a British officer. Angered, he wrote to Selborne, the minister in charge 
of S.O.E. and to the Foreign Office: EAM and ELAS should be starved and struck 
at by every means in our power. But I fear these means are small. » Elizabeth Bar
ker, Churchill and Eden at War, pp. 185-186.

4. The following comments are characteristic of the OSS’s prejudices conce
rning the political orientation of the EAM and the communist party: «Everyone
says: The Greek is not naturally a communist But: «Communist» no longer means
«Marxian socialist». «Communist» now means «one who follows the party line:
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Rooting out communism, in their view, would be desirable but the fact 
that the EAM -ELAS had the endorsement of «good people all over 
Greece» made such a task beyond the reach of the British at the time.

The political aspects of the problem did not impress on the Join 
Chiefs of Staff, the desirability to make any recommendations on that 
issue, although that constituted the hard core of the imbroglio. Neve- 
theless, and acting on the basis of conclusions reached at the Cairo and 
the Teheran1 conferences the Join Chiefs of Staff, to the probable sur
prise of Donovan, they were going to intensify the allied support «to  
the Balkan patriots», apparently with no regard to the committments 
and long range goals of the British in the area. All operations including 
those of the OSS and the SOE were to be under the auspices of the allied 
Commander in Chief Mediterranean area, an American2.

Plausible as they were the military needs, the political considera
tions took precedence no matter the exhortations of the Join Chiefs of 
Staff. The Foreign Office was utterly impervious to any such military 
committments, the basic dogma being the decimation of the EAM and 
the establishment in Greece of the monarchy. American displeasures 
were simply brushed aside or disregarded. The State Department no 
less than the American military questioned the high handed methods 
of London but to no avail since nothing could be done to shaken the 
prerogatives long enjoyed by the British over Greece:

The British have shown a distinct disposition to regard 
the Greek political field as their private preserve.
They have informed us that their policy is to take steps 
to. strengthen the personal position of the King and to 
return him to Greece. They did not seek our views before 
adopting this policy, and have not consulted us on other 
Greek matters3.

one who is, in effect, a Russian outside Russia». In this sense many Greeks are «com
munists». National Archives of the United States, RG 319, Records of the Army 
Staff. ABC 091.411 Greece-Yugo (27 Nov. 43) Sec. 1.

1. «It was agreed at the EUREKA Conference that our support of the Patriots 
in the Balkans, which now falls within the area in which you are responsible for Al
lied operations, should be intensified in order to increase their effectiveness.» Ibid. 
Appendix «C», p. 6.

2. Ibid. Memorandum of the Joint Chiefs of Staff of December 27, 1943 to ge
neral Donovan.

3. Ibid. Department of State, 868. 01/350-1/2 PS/KN. Memorandum of Mr. 
Murray to the Secretary of State of May 15, 1943.
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A  new and a dramatic change in the Greco-British relations marks 
the fall months of 1943 an augury of things to come. A t the Quebec 
Conference of August 1943 attended by Roosevelt and Churchilll the 
president reluctantly but explicitly endorced the British schemes on 
Greece. The United States government was not to «take any different 
position» from what London could consider as the proper policies, i.e. 
the undermining by all means available of the EAM 1. Boldened by this 
affirmation of Britain’s special position the prime minister assured Geo
rge II of the unqualified support of his government. «W e are all looking 
forward to your return to Greece at the head of Your army and remai
ning there until the will of the Greek people is expressed under conditi
ons of tranquility»2.

British confidence that they could «make or break» the EAM by 
espousing the cause of the defunct monarchy was to suffer a draw ba
ck at the same Quebec conference. The American Join Chiefs of Staff 
on purely military criteria had vetoed Churchill’s plans for a new front 
in the Balkans. Consequently, no sizeable British forces could be emp
loyed for the «liberation» of Greece, thus bringing to a standstill the ope
ration to establish in the country a government subservient to the British.

That was not the only misfurtune that was to happen to the British 
plans. The civil war fanned and instigated by the Foreign Office was 
going badly for Britain’s proxy the EDES. The massive aid in materiel 
notwithstanding, and the corresponding blockade of the EAM, ELAS  
was able to deliver hard blows to the nationalist bands of Zervas who 
constantly retreated in the sheltered area of Epirus. New devises 
were now to be employed, diplomacy to bring EAM  to its knees. 
The new proposals provided for the institution of a council of regency 
headed by a regent who at the time of liberation of the country from 
the Germans would have assumed the legal government of Greece. At 
the same time George II would have sanctioned the new policy by de
claring that he would not have returned to Greece «unless such condi
tions have been established as will allow him to fuction as a constitutio
nal monarch.»8

1. Ibid. Minutes of the meeting at the citadel in Quebec of August 22, 1943.
2. Ibid. Report of the American ambassador Mr. Kirk to the Secretary of Sta

te of September 25, 1943.
3. Ibid. Department of State, 868.01 /428 PS /HW L. Despache by the Ameri

can ambassador MacVeagh to the Secretary of State of December 23,1943, trans
mitting in toto the text of a British document entitled «Main talking points with
the King of the Hellenes.»
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T he royal m oderation  was a soph isticated  m aneuvre to  isolate the 
EAM  from  the m ain b o d y  o f the Greek m oderates, the heart o f its stre
ngth, rallying th em  instead to  the cause o f the trad itional politica l par
ties and the king. A dd ition a lly , that schem e cou ld  have given the m uch 
n e e d e d  excuse to  Z ervas to  hail the new  com prom ise  as tru ly  safeguar
ding the constitutional rights o f the Greek people, thus asking for the 
im m ediate in corporation  o f his forces in the governm ental regular arm y; 
an arm y whose loy a lty  was th ou rough ly  royalist and pro - British.

The arm y o f the governm ent in exile, the officers corp , w hile at 
the beginning w hen the new arm y nucleus w as form ed b y  the British 
in E gypt was an agglom eration  o f vex in g  «p o litica l, social and e con o 
m ic» attitudes, w hen it becam e evident th at the British had identified 
w ith the m onarchy  against the left, represented b y  the EAM , the o ffi
cers corp  was to  be characterized b y  a m a jor  d ich otom y  o f righ and 
left.

This m ajor cleavage in the officers corp , as far as the right was con 
cerned, was best ep itom ized  b y  the general V entiris ’ con du ct o f ethics 
for all those officers opposed  to  the reform s in the Greek social order 
as envisioned b y  the EAM . For those officers rem aining in occupied 
Greece the proper course o f action  w ould  be the follow ing:

(1 ) D issaproval o f  arm ed bod ies organized to resist
the invaders and o f any v io len t m easures against them ...
(2 ) O rganization  b y  officers o f a m ilitary  league w hich 
w ou ld  appear on the politica l stage im m ediately  after libe 
ration ;
(3 ) This league w ould  assume au th ority  to  appoin t a gover
nm ent w hich  w ou ld  retain pow er for tw o years to  restore 
order...1

The officers clustered around V entiris, m ainly those in the M iddle 
East were organized along the fam iliar p re-w ar pressure groups o f the 
Greek arm y officers corp  the w ell-kn ow n  Leagues. T he righ t-w ing o f 
ficers league was to  becom e know'n as the League o f Junior Officers 
(Syndesm os A xiom atik on  N eon ). T he league know n brie fly  as SAN  was 
advocatin g  the idea that w hat Greek forces there were in the M iddle 
East should be retained in tact w ell trained and arm ed to  be used for 
the establishm ent o f a con cervative  governm ent in the cou n try  after 
the liberation . A n  identical bu t greatly  less substantial in num ber

1 .  Ibid. T h e  R o le  of the A rm y  in G re e k  P o lit ic s , p. 10 .
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bu t n ot in prestige and the pow er it y ielded was the league o f officers 
know n as Ierarchia1. O rganized and led b y  the senior officers in the ser
v ice  o f the governm ent in exile th ey  advocated  the royalist causes and 
instigated m assive d isobedience in the ranks o f their fellow  officers to 
any measures destined to liberalize the policies o f the governm ent over 
the issue o f the m onarchy  or the EAM . In that th ey  en joyed  the active 
support o f the British arm y w hich sided w ith  them  in the frequent cla 
shes that they had incited w ith  republican  m inded officers.

R epublicans and E AM  sym pathizers in the arm ed forces had their 
ow n counterpart organization  the A SO  (A ntifasistik i Stratiotik i Or- 
ganosis, A ntifascist M ilitary O rganization ), as far as the arm y was con 
cerned, and sim ilar organizations in the N avy  and the A ir F orce2. Their 
declared goal was « to  prevent our forces from  being used som e day as 
unconscious instrum ents for the oppression  o f the Greek peop le  at 
the hands o f a few  opportun ist politicians and sold iers.»3

T he last m ovem ent in the arm ed forces like its counterpart in G re
ece w ith  w hich it sym pathized and in fact was politica lly  identified, 
the E AM  in con trast w ith  the SAN  and the Ierarchia was strongly  ad
voca tin g  the idea that the Greek arm ed forces should be used in the 
w ar against the A xis. N ot unlike the EAM  in Greece the A SO  com m an 
ded if n ot the m a jor ity  of the officers corp  at least the loyalties o f the 
rank and file o f the enlisted personnel sharing their beliefs th at the 
question o f the m on arch y  should be held in abeyance until the libera
tion  o f the country , and that a m ore representative governm ent should 
be form ed in Cairo to  reflect the politica l realities in Greece.

A pprehension  v o iced  b y  the British abou t the «u n reliab iliy» of 
the Greek arm ed forces and the grow ing con flict w ith  the royalist o f 
ficers p rovok ed  in the sum m er o f 1943 full scale m utinies that had to 
be contained b y  large scale use o f the British m ilitary. E arly in 1944 ASO  
officers w ith  the encouragem ent and connivance o f liberal politicians

1 .  « T h e  Leag ue of Senior Officers form ed the Ierarchia or Secret A d m in istra 
tion and cooperated w ith  S A N  in  p ropag an dizin g  the ro ya list cause against the lef
tist organizations, w hich they sought to have d isband ed» Ibid, p. 1 1

2. Ibid.

3. Ibid. T h e  A m erica n  m ilita ry  attache, according  to am bassador M acV eagh  
had m ade this report about the w ay the B ritish  were treating the G reek arm ed for
ces. « W h a t re ally  threatens to render the G reek troops fin a lly  and com pletely use
less as allies is the w ay th ey have been treated and still are treated, and the surest 
w a y to cure their ingrow ing troubles is to give them  a change somewhere and som e- 
when to be w orthw hile.» Records of the Office of Strateg ic  Services, doc. 
no. 56, 900. D espache b y  M r. M acV eagh to the Secretary of State of J a n u a ry  6, 19 4 4 .
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Venizelos and Carapanayiotis staged a coup d’ itat demanding that 
Tsouderos resign and a new government be established so broad 
as to «include representatives of the Greeks who had remained within 
the country.»1 W hat the ASO was driving at was the formation of a na
tional government composed of representatives of the traditional libe
ral parties and members of the provisional government that the EAM  
had created along with other organizations in Greece proper.

Known as PEEA the Greek government in the liberated Greek ter
ritories was determined to come to an understanding with the Tsoude
ros, administration and its British sponsors rather than to seek to mo
nopolize authority in Greece. Its compromisal attitude was exhibited in 
its proposals to Tsouderos in Cairo:

Cooperation of the Cairo and Karpenisi Governments in 
the immediate formation of a government in which all 
parties would be represented.
The settlement of the question of the King’s return by 
the immediate appointment of a Regent acceptable to all 
parties and to EAM ...
The appointment as Commander-in-Chief of all Greek forces 
of a military man acceptable to all parties and to EAM.
General Othonaios was proposed, and two other names sug
gested2.

PEEA’ s offer for collaboration with the hardly popular administ
ration of Tsouderos, in the traditional Greek way, was conveyed by a 
committee of officers who knowing the authority exercised by the Bri
tish had he «customary consultation» with the British ambassador Mr. 
Leeper, who immediatelly after had the petioners summarily arrested. 
This along with the dilatory tactics employed by Tsouderos incited 
widespread unrest in all branches of the Greek armed forces. Tsouderos 
was forced to resign and Venizelos was installed by the armed forces

1. Ibid. doc. no. 80, 514. Despache by Mr. MacVeagh to the Secretary of State 
of June 13, 1944. «As Mr. Tsouderos himself has related the conversation to me, 
the delegation above mentioned (a delegation of army officers) demanded that the 
Government...and especially that it should recognize the Political Committee of Na
tional Liberation (PEEA) recently set up« in the mountains» and now functioning 
there as a kind of Government.»

2. Ibid. doc. no. 69, 457. Report of Burton Berry, American Consul General in 
Istanbul to the Secretary of State of April 15, 1944.
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as the new prem ier1 on ly  to  be dism issed2 b y  the British a few  days later 
w hen he had to  suffer the od ium  o f bearing hard upon  his allies on  the 
exp licit com m and o f the British m ilitary  authorities. « In  the m eantim e 
while the organization  o f these successful operations was being arran
ged, the British A m bassador had reached the conclusion  that Mr 
Venizelos was n ot a strong personality  to hold the prem iership at so'

istrurbed a tim e, and, as a result o f a conference betw een the tw o held 
on A pril 23rd, at w hich  the A m bassador appears to  have been som ew hat 
pressing, Mr. V enizelos resigned his o ff ic e .. .»3

His British replacem ent was G eorge Papandreou  w hom  the B ri
tish had especially sm uggled ou t o f Greece. Mr. Papandreou  had had 
special relations w ith  the British intelligence in w hose hom e he was ta 
ken as soon as the British had landed him  at Sm yrna4. «H e  (P apandre-

1 .  « F o r  a short period the L ib e ra l V enizelos, who is, however, freq uen tly  des- 
cri jed as w eak, was Prem ier, b u t was v ir tu a lly  dism issed b y  the B ritish  A m b a ssa - 

1944* p 20 R ep o rts, No. 28 18 , B ritish  P o licy  tow ard Greece 1 9 4 1 -

2 N o t only Venizelos was dism issed b y  the B ritish  b u t his close colleagues in 
his cabm et like m in ister of the A r m y  K a ra p a n a y io tis, were exiled b y  the B ritish · « It  
was decided b y  the B ritish  authorities th at K a ra p a n a y io tis, form er W a r  M inister  
an B o d o sa k isA th a n a s ia d e s , the m unition s m an ufacturer and in d u stria list, would  
be better outside E g y p t, where there are centers of troublem aking. A n  order for 
their exile from  E g y p t was therefore issued .» Ibid. Records of the Office of S trate 
g ic  {services, doc. no, 71, 3 15 ,  of A p r il 29, 1944.

3. I t  seems th at V en ize lo s’ in ten tion s were to form  an adm in istratio n  as l im i-  
e as possible pending the in clusion of personalities com ing from  occupied Greece  

th at is from E A M . H e  w anted to have a n o n -p o litica l governm ent. «Nevertheless  
it  is know n th at the B ritish  A m b assad o r had a lrea d y told the K in g  th at M r. V e n i
zelos m ust be elim inated as soon as possible. I t  is also know n th at the B ritish  E m 
b a ssy  was stro n g ly b a ckin g  M r. P apand reou as his successor. On S a tu rd a y , 22 A p 
r il, Venizelos learned th at a long report on the po litical view s of P apand reou had  
been sent to Lo n d on  b y  the B ritish  A m bassado r, and th at the B ritish  E m b a ssy  was 
strong y  in favo r of a new governm ent, to be headed b y  Pap and reo u. T h e  full co
tent of the conversation is not cnow n; b u t the A m b assad o r confirm ed to M r V e 
nizelos th at the B ritish  G overn m en t was in  fa vo r of a Pap an d reo u G o vern m en t.
Venizelos, an g ry and h u rt, announced to the A m b assado r th a t he w ould resign.»  
Ibid , p. 2. 6

4 T h e  A m erican  consul general at Ista n b u l had received a message
rom Papand reou as soon as he landed in  S m y rn a  to the effect that he «w ished to

be in  touch w ith the A m erica n  G o vern m en t b u t could not do so as he had  u n d e rta 
ken the obligation not to m ake his presence k n o w n ...Th e  person who brought the 
message said  th a t M r. Papand reou was ve ry  reserved in his statem ents as it was im 
portant that the exact nature o f his mission should not be known in advance o f his 
arrival in Cairo». Ibid. doc. no. 69, 457 of A p r il 1 5 ,  1944 .
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ou) had not participated in resistance movements in Greece, and was 
charged by his leftist opponents with having maintained contacts with 
quisling politicians. In Cairo it was said by his enemies that he had 
been «sold» to the British by his secretary Vassiliadis, who had been 
in British employ.»1 The moderate politician Kanellopoulos enraged at 
the way Venizelos had been displaced told the latter that «he had a 
moral obligation to remain in office, since Prime Ministers of Greece 
are not to be chosen or appointed by the British Embassy»2.

The strong tactics and coersive pressure applied by the British to 
force on indignant Greek politicians London’ s choise, Mr. Papandreou 
were best illustrated by the following account of the back-room delibe
rations of the British officials with resisting Greek politicians:

On Monday night at 9 :30 Exindaris and Kanellopoulos were 
asked to go to see the British Ambassador. Mr. Leeper told 
them that Greece was in danger; that the Slavic threat to 
Greece was serious; that Greece had need of a strong govern
ment headed by a strong man: that such a man was to be found 
in Mr. Papandreou; that Mr. Churchill personally was strong
ly in favor of a Papandreou government; and that Greece, if 
if she took the proper action and formed a strong government, 
could count on all possible British, and also, no doubt, Ame
rican support3.

m
The Rising of the United State’ s Preponderence.

American tolerance, Roosevelt in a reply to Churchill’s «blatant» 
announcement of the British suppression of all vestiges of Greece’s sove
reignity, congratulated him on restoring law and order among the «fe
uding Greeks», contrasted sharply with the Soviet attitude. The Sovie
ts had registered their dissaproval of the British repression publicly. Indeed, 
as soon as the governmental change had become a reality and while the 
dependence of Venizelos on the British and the king was a hindrance 
to the demands for a representative Greek govenment including Eami-

1. Ibid. R & A Reports, No. 2818, British Policy toward Greece 1941-1944, p. 20.
2. Ibid. Records of the Office of Strategic Services, doc. no. 71, 315, of April 

29, 1944. See also the following comments: «Karapanayiotis suggested that Kanello
poulos should undertake to torn a government. This angered Kanellopoulos, who 
replied that it was no longer a question of politics, bat one of moral obligation on 
the part of the Venizelos Government to stay in office.» Records of the Office of 
Strategic Services, doc. no 71, 315, of April 29,1944.

3. Ibid.
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tes, the Greek armed forces had revolted for a second time in a matter 
of a few days. Not a limited coup d’ etat by the officers corp but a who
lesale revolt of the rank and file of the enlisted men of the Greek armed 
forces of the kind never before known in the Greek military annals.

A  massive outburst of indignation against the most insolent disre
gard of all vestiges of Greece’s right to deal with its own affairs by the 
British had swept the Greek armed forces. «The mutiniers were supp
ressed by the British with some bloodshed, and their leaders were brou
ght to trial before courtmartial.»1 According to authorotative sources 
some ten thousand were put in concentration camps in Africa «untill well 
after the liberation, in which they naturally had no part.»2 The British 
had enforced a rigid censorship and did all they could to prevent the ne
ws of the revolt from getting abroad with a relative success. The only 
exception being the Tass reports for which the British embassy beca
me so incensed at the «outrageous» nature of it that it appealed to 
London.

To the British, Soviet action was edging on intervention on what 
was considered as their own exclusive preserve. The British ambassador 
Mr. Leeper on April 22nd had confined to Mr. MacVeagh that the Rus
sian broadcasts critisizing British action was not only an interference 
but by far had wider implications. The Greek armed revolution and its 
demands «could no longer be considered an internal matter.»3 Apprehe- 
hension was expressed whether such a Russian action was a prelude to 
a Russian movement to challenge the British dominance in the country. 
Contrary to what Mr. Leeper was voicing publicly that Greece was in 
danger of moving «into the Russian orbit and loose her independence», 
Britain was fearfull least that the EAM  with Russian encouragment un
do what London so copiously and meticouly had so far achieved in the 
promotion of her interests.

Churchill took the matter directly with Moscow calling on Molotov 
to «restrain» the Tass reports on the Greek situation. Reminding the 
Soviets of his special interests on Greece he sought to allure them to 
cooperation by assurances that Britain considered the Soviet Union as 
the predominant power in Rumania. Molotov’ s responce was mild as-

1. Ibid. R & A Reports, No. 3745, The Role of the Army in Greek Poli
tics, p. 12.

2. Ibid. R & A Reports, No. 2818, British Policy toward Greece 1941-1944, 
p. 21.

3. Ibid. doc. no. 80, 514. Despache by Mr. MacVeagh to the Secretary of Sta
te of June 13, 1944.
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suring Churchill that the Soviet news nedia would be «instructed to 
exercise greater care in the verification of its reports»1. Churchill in his 
thanking note deliberatly now emphasized his policies of spheres of in
fluence in the Balkans somehow assigning Rumania to the Soviet or
bit, evidently to molify any Russian objections over British policies 
on Greece. Molotov while not reputiading the idea of a British protec
torate over Greece he condemned the actions of the British rediculing 
the idea that London could have expected Russian applause for 
the stampeding of the Greek liberties. «The British government, wrote 
Molotov, controls Greek affairs and the Greek government in the most 
direct manner; the Soviet government could not then accept any respon
sibility for Gresk affairs or Greek action.»2

The presidential benevolence and acquiescence contrasted with the 
practice of the American military establishment and the State Depart
ment in the application of the British schemes on Greece. The W ar Depar
tment as early as September 18, 1943, had advised the State Depart
ment that the American army disclaimed any responsibility for any 
commitments to British originated policies in the Balkans:

The present policy of the W ar Department with regard 
to civil affairs in the Balkans is that unless and until 
the Combined Chiefs of Staff reach a decision on U. S. Army 
participation in the accomplishment of military operations 
in the area, the W ar Department will take no responsibility 
for planning for the establishment or the administation 
of military government, including civilian supply in the area3.

Not to be undertaken by the events, the State Department, with 
the approval of the president, «as regards the planning of political and 
economic aspects of prospective military operations in the Balkan area, 
the Department has proposed to the British Government... that Uni
ted States political and economic representatives be named to the A d-

1. Ibid.
2. Barker, Churchill and Eden at War, p. 277.
3. The War Department furthermore, was eager to call the attention of the Sta

te Department on the necessity to avoid making any committments to the British 
on that score. Ibid. Records of the War Department General and Special Staffs.
O.P.D. 311.23 CAD-Section X (cases 533-586). Memorandum to Commanding 
General U.S. Army Forces in the Middle East by J. A. Ulio Major - General, Gene
ral Staff, of September 18, 1943.
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ministration of Territories (Balkans) Com m ittee in Cairo1.»  Those re
presentatives would, under the direction of the D epartm ent of State, 
participate in the execution of plans in the various Balkan countries, 
Greece and Yugoslavia, with full authority to carry out the American  
policies. For the position of the political representative the Departm ent 
recommended M acVeagh whom it also nominated as the Am erican am 
bassador by the Greek government in exile in Cairo2.

Mr. MacVeagh was duly appointed the new Am erican am bassa
dor on September 29, 1943, and from the very beginning urged a grea
ter participation by  the United States in Greece. In a letter to president 
Roosevelt of February 17, 19443, Mr. M acVeagh m uch concerned with  
the unilateral actions of the British on Greece which tended to serve 
only the British interests while associating the United States in the 
minds of the Greeks with them4, boldly proposed th at the United Sta
tes should participate militarily in any British cam paign to liberate 
the Balkans. If that was not fisible, the assignement of large num ber 
of troops, he was of the opinion «th at the com m and should be A m e
rican»5.

MacVeagh’ s personal suggestion to the president was not but a con
tinuation of a previous message that the am bassador had trasm itted  
to the State Department along the same lines. The W a r  D epartm ent’ s 
position on that was disappointing as far as M r. M acVeagh would have  
thought. Secretary Henry L . Stimpson of the W ar D epartm ent in full 
agreement with the Join Chiefs of Staff had precluded any large m ilita
ry engagements by U .S . forces, even of thes cale recom m ended b y  the 
State Department that «som e combined m ilitary aspect be given to 
the matter of the distribution of civil supplies in the Balkans during 
the initial period...»6 It was the unanimous opinion of the m ilitary that

1. Ibid. Letter by James Dunn of the State Department to Major - General 
Hilldring, Chief, Civil Affairs Division, Office of the Chief of Staff, W ar Departme
nt of September 24, 1943.

2. Memorandum to the President by the Department of State o f September 
24, 1943.

S. John Iatrides, Ambassador MacVeagh Reports: Greece, 1933-1947, Prin
ceton, 1980, pp. 451-456.

4. «It is America and Britain together who are universally regarded as being 
responsible for what are actually purely British actions, and unless we do something 
to correct this misinterpretation, we may expect it to continue..» Ibid. p. 454.

5. Ibid. p. 455.
6. National Archives of the United States, Records of the W ar Department. 

General and Special Staffs. O .P.D . 336 Security II (cases 18-45). Memorandum tc
| the President by the Secretary of W ar Henry L. Stimpson of March 6, 1944.
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the «U n ite d  States Arm y participation should be confined to the par
ticipation of some twenty five American officers who would aid in 

the distribution of civil relief.»1
T he other point raised by Mr. MacVeagh, the placing of an Ame

rican com m ander in charge of an operation conducted mainly by Bri
tish forces, was rejected as unfisible. The American military hierachy 
thought o f the measure as detrimental to the American interests since 
such a commander would lack any significant authority in the direction 
of the operations, and the Americans as quite soundlyas M acVeagh  
had observed to the president, associating in that way with the British 
could be made the scapegoats for the British policies in Greece. Conclu
sively, the W ar Department in a memorandum to the president was of 
the opinion that nothing should be done which could involve the Unit
ed States forces in the Balkans, which from the military point of view 
was an insignificant war theater.

M acVeagh had won over to his project and the commanding ge
neral of the U.S. army forces in the Middle East general Royce2. The 
general on March March 1, 1944, raised the question with the Ameri
can general staff in Washington of the participation of U.S. personnel 
«in high and low level committees to consider policies and the coordi
nated planning and execution of the Balkan civil affairs.»3 That, of cou
rse, could have started an avalance with the American forces becoming 
increasigly the means of enforcing the British policies in the Balkans. 
General Marshall was in his responce to general Royce very candid and 
categorical about the limit and the extent of the army’ s participation 
in the British projected operations in the Balkans: «For this purpose 
the US army will make available approximately twenty five US offi
cers and no, repeat no enlisted personnel now on duty in the north A f
rica theater of operations...»4

General Wilson5 of the British forces in the Middle East and the

1. Ibid.
2. Iatrides, Ambassador MacVeagh Reports: Greece, 1933-1947, p. 450.
3. National Archives of the United States, Records of the War Department 

General and Special Staffs O.P.D. 311.23 GAD (Section X ) Cases 533-586. Telegra- 
m by general Marshall to general Royce of March 3,1944. See the memo for the re
cords attached to this telegram by general Hilldring.

4. Ibid.
5. «American participation of Civil Affairs in the Balkans is limited under pre

sent decisions to procurement and shipment of supplies in connection with distrib
ution. Understood that your general scheme is being taken to London for approval.» 
Ibid. Directive to general Wilson of March 4 from FREEDOM.
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one who would have been in charge of the forthcoming British opera
tions in the Balkans had, in pursuance of the standart British policies, 
asked the Join Chiefs of Staff to concent that the civil affairs of the 
Balkans area be of an allied character. Not departing from the establi
shed policies as set by the War Department in the earlier inquiries of 
the British Foreign Office, the Join Chiefs of Staff dissaproved the Sup
reme Allied Commander’s request. Repeating that the function of the 
U.S. army would be limited in the distribution of relief supplies by a 
supervisory personnel of not more than twenty-five officers, it was let 
it be known that the task of post war reconstruction of the Balkans 
was not a contemplated function of the United States1. Instead, it 
was pointed that the burden for the civil rehabilitation of the area had 
been assigned to UNRRA.

Underlining that it was rather a matter of national policy than sim
ply a military one the Join Chiefs of Staff forewarned that no Ameri
can troops would be used in operations in the Balkans. Furthermore, 
the contingent of the twenty five officers would have supervisory duties 
and would not be used in the actual physical distribution of the mate
rial. As far as Greece was concerned the plan drawn on February 1944 
to implement those policies provided that the supplies would be deli- 
livered to ten selected ports of the country to the Greeks who would 
be given assistance if necessary for their distribution2. The function of 
the allied Military Liaison would be to act as observers to see that dis
tribution of the supplies was carried on «an equitable basis.»

British relentless attempts to involve the United States in their 
schemes on Greece reached a new hight in the last part of May 1944 
following the Lebanon Conference of the last week of May. Arranged 
ostensibly, under the auspices of the Greek government of Papandreou 
but under the firm hand of Mr. Leeper3 to such an extent «that even

1. Ibid. National Policy  1. «The post war burden of reconstruction of the Bal
kans is not a natural task of the United States. However, it has been decided on 
the highest level that U.S. will participate in relief and rehabilitation operations in 
the Balkans to a limited extent.» War Department, General Staff, Operations Di
vision, March 9, 1944.

2. Ibid,.
3. «The leftists blamed the failure to attain harmony on the hostility of Mr. 

Leeper, whose manipulations during and after the conference were conspicuous. One 
instance which was particularly shocking to all Greek opinion was the t r e a tm e n t  
accorded to the universally respected publicist Lambiakis (sic), who had always 
been an ardent Anglophile, when he attempted to attend the Lebanon conference.» 
Ibid, R  & A  Reports, No. 2818, British Policy toward Greece 1941-1944, p. 22. See
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the Greek conservatives began to resent it», the Lebanon conference 
was convoked in an attempt to form a unity government. The delega
tes were to represent all Greek political parties but the British goal 
was to isolate the EAM and deal a blow against it by discrediting it 
as obstructing the efforts of all Greeks for a national government and 
as intending to establish a dictatorship of its own.

The left had made every possible concession at the conference to 
arrive at a fair political solution, so much so as to be oblivious to the 
most recent British interventions in Egypt amongst the Greek armed 
forces there. However, its compromisal attitude was ignored. Papandre
ou riding high on British backing1 was able to nulify whatever was ac
hieved at the conference thus seeding the seeds for the incoming civil 
war in Greece. What emerged from the Beirut conference was a hybrid 
solution, artificially setting the vexed Greek situation while in essense 
was providing a legal mantle to the British-Papandreou designs on Gre
ece:

It has been understood, for instance (but not stipulated, 
for reasons of courtecy), that Papandreou should relinquish 
the premiership, that political attacks on EAM should cease, 
that ELAS should be recognized as the national army, that 
the Security Battalions should be condemned, and that the 
EAM should receive a certain number of portfolios in a cabi
net whose total strength was to be limited. Nome of these ex
pectations was realized2.

also the following from a report of the OSS: «Lambrakis is said to have declared in 
Smyrna that he was not coming as a politician. He is being kept in the usual way 
at Aleppo. Venizelos and Exindaris intervened with Leeper for permission for him 
to come to Beirut, which Leeper refused on the grounds that he is not a delegate. 
It is suspected that Mr. Leeper was influenced in this by Papandreou because Lam
brakis might have considerable influence with some of the delegates, and that inf
luence might be directed against Papandreou. The delegates feel that at least he 
he should be permitted to proceed to Cairo or Jerusalem, where he could have acco
modations suitable to one of his age and standing.» Ibid. OSS doc. no. 75, 158 of 
May 23, 1944, p. 2.

1. That Papandreou was completely and unequivocably a conscientious ad
vocator of the British interests to the degree of being more British than the Eng
lish is corroborated in many a ways. The study quoted above on the British policy 
toward Greece 1941-1944 had this to say about Papandreou: «The charge of com 
plete subservience to the British, made against Papandreou as early as the period 
of the Lebanon Conference, was supported on numerous later ocassions». Ibid, p. 
22 .

2. Ibid.

20
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Utter failure as the Lebanon Conference was, since neither Papa- 
ndreou’s government was universally accepted nor EAM’s predomi
nance in Greece was shaken, while the outcry with the intervention of 
the British was growing even amongst Britain’s stoundest supporters1, 
necessitated a bold movement by London. The issue could no longer 
be decided by diplomacy alone or by the means so far used. Coersion ap
plied against the Greek politicians in exile, a British financed and fome
nted civil war in Greece and the brute force exercised to subdue the 
Greek armed forces in the Middle East, under the operational and ad
ministrative command of the British, had not any appreciative effect 
on the main barrier of British expansionism in Greece the EAM.

Britain very well realized that the issue was to be decided in Gre
ece. Unrestricted diplomatic coersion and military bludgeoning needed 
be applied to break EAM and to maintain on Greek soil a «friendly» go
vernment of the type of Papandreou’s. Its legal authority to act uni
laterally in a direct way in the internal affairs of a sovereign nation 
was at least questionable even the war conditions and the jurisdiction 
Britain exercised in the Mediterranean war zone. To rectify that 
Churchill sought to have the other two allied governments acknowledge 
Britain’s special position there and grant her an unquestionable man
date to deal with the Greek «problem» as she saw fit.

The last rejection by Molotov2 had not inhibited Churchill from 
addressing himself to the Soviets seeking to lure them to collaborate 
with his plans on Greece. The trap for the Soviets was Rumania, a cou
ntry already occupied by the Russian army which the British would 
have been willing to see falling under Soviet influence if simultaneou
sly Moscow would raise no objection to Britain’s running the Greek affai
rs at will. Coaching it in terms of a purely war time agreement London 
was confident that a military intervention in the turbulent times of 
the German withdrawal could easily be concealed under the exigen
cies of enforcing law and order in a war ridden country3.

The Soviet ambassador at London to whom Churchill’s offer was-

1. See a characteristic remark by Mr. MacVeagh: «Leeper has been at a hotel 
in the Lebanon, seeing the delegates who have called on him and talking to the press. 
To this last he continues to emphasize that the conference is purely Greek and that 
he is not «interfering.» W hat is the Greek for eye wash? It must be heard quite fre
quently in Beirut these days...» Iatrides, Ambassador MacVeagh Reports: Greece, 
1933-1947, p. 521.

2. Barker, Churchill and Eden at War, p. 277.
3. National Archives of the United States, D epartm ent o f State, 870.00/6-3044, 

Prime Minister to President telg. 687 of May 31, 1944.
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conveyed by Eden on May 18th, 19441, informed the Foreign Secre
tary that the Soviet government «agreed with this suggestion but be
fore giving any final assurance in the matter they would like to know
whether we had consulted the United States Government and whether
the latter had also agreed to this arrangement»2. Moscow’s apparent re
luctance to «play ball» with Britain over Greece, since there was noth
ing that Britain could reciprocate with in Rumania, stemmed pro
bably from her belief that an association with the United States could 
have harnassed the unsatiable British demands. Possibly, also a direct
exposure of the United States in the power play in the Balkans could
have greatly limited the future role of Britain in her possible attempts 
to create an anti-Soviet zone in the area.

To forestall an American reluctance and to butter American sus
ceptibilities Churchill assured the president that the arrangement over 
Greece did not imply any wish on Britain’s part to «carve the Balkans 
into spheres of influence.» That the rights and the responsibilities of 
the United States would not be impaired by any such settlement. What 
Churchill was aiming at was the prevention on any divergence of poli
cy between the Ango-Americans and the Soviets, in other words the 
Moscow’s approval of the British right to shape post war Greece.

A day earlier in accordance with instructions from the Foreign Of
fice the British embassy in Washingtan had raised exactly the same points 
with the State Department. Clarifying a step further their intentions, the 
Foreign Office disclosed that the Greek affairs would^be the main concern 
of Britain, departing from Churchill’s message to Roosevelt that Bri
tain would have been the leading power, thus admitting that other in

1. Pedersen in his doctoral thesis, Focal Point o f Conflict: The United States 
and Greece, 1943-1947, unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University of Michigan, 
1974, writes that: «On May 18, Antony Eden, the British Foreign Secretary,sug
gested to the Russian Ambassador that increasingly divergent Soviet and British 
Balkan policies called for clarification... The Sovier Ambassador demurred, cautio
ning that the United States would have first to be consulted.» Ibid, p. 82. This is 
a cardinal oversight on the part of Mr. Pedersen since as it can easily be deducted 
from Churchill's telegram to Roosevelt that Eden had seen days before the Soviet 
ambassador who at that time, May 18th, had communicated to Eden the decisions 
of the Soviet government transmitted to him in London for that very purpose. Ste
phen G. Xydis writing eleven whole years before Mr. Pedersen is explicit on the mat
ter giving May 4, 1944, as the day when Eden’s proposals were communicated to 
the Soviet ambassador in London. Stephen Xydis, Greece and the Great Powers 
1944-1947, Thessaloniki, 1963, p. 43.

2. National Archives of the United States, Department of State, 870.00/6- 
3044. Prime Minister to President telg. 687 of May 31, 1944.



fluences could be permitted. Justifying it again as a practical war time 
arrangement it reasoned that due to its nature it would not have pre
judiced the interests of the United States.

Basing its arguments that such an arrangement would instead of 
eliminating augment the divergence of views of the British and Soviet 
governments and would inevitably lead to a division of the region into 
spheres of interest, the State Department rejected the proposed arran
gements1. And indirectly criticising and questioning the British right 
to consider areas in the Balkans as its own it suggested instead that' 
the Balkan issue should be approached along the lines of collaboration 
rather than independent action.

Before the memorandum to the British ambassador Lord Halifax 
had been delivered, the Acting Secretary of State E. R. Stettinious had 
warned president Roosevelt that the proposed agreement in essense 
ammounted to the establishment of spheres of influence. The arrange
ment, according to the State Department would have endangered the 
whole concept of joint participation and joint responsibility of the al
lied powers and would have set a precedent for similar claims.

On these premises the position of president Roosevelt could not 
be but negative to the British maneuvrc. Briefly reviewing Churchill's 
proposal the president emphasized the fact that such an arrangement 
would contribute to the differences of Britain and the Soviet Union 
instead of alleviating them turning the Balkans into specific spheres 
of influence2. President Roosevelt reverting to the views of the State 
Department suggested the creation of a consultative machinery, whe
re, of course, the United States would play a primary role, which would 
act on the basis on agreements reached by the three powers rather than 
by a single state. Such a scheme, if it was to be adopted, would have nuli- 
fied the British policy in Greece, preventing the former from directing 
the Greek affairs as her own exclusive domain3.

The last point was not missed by Churchill who on a rather leng
thy expose of the British views cabled immediately on the next day of 
receiving Roosevelt’s rebuffal, rejecting it out of hand. Reaveling his tru- 
e intentions and simultaneously shedding light into his role4 in the

316 John T. Malakasses :

1. Ibid. 870.00/46. Memorandum by  the Department o f State to the British 
embassy in Washington of June 12, 1944.

2. Ibid. 870.00/6-3044. President Roosevelt to Prime Minister telg. 557 o f Ju
ne 11, 1944.

S. Ibid.
4. Ibid. Prime Minister to President Roosevelt telg. 700 of June 11,1944.
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last Greek uprising, Churchill expounded on the doctrine of individual 
intervention rather that on the collective responsibility ideas of Roo
sevelt. He wanted the delegation to Britain of the exclusive authority 
on Greek affairs so as to be able contain EAM-ELAS. «The Russians 
are ready to let us take the lead in the Greek business, which means 
that EAM and all its malice can be controlled by the national forces of 
Greece.»1

That the civil war was increasingly becoming an alarming reality 
by the application of the frantic measures of the British authorities was 
evident by the reorganization of the Greek armed forces undertaken 
by the British throughout the Middle East. Both American and Greek 
sources are in agreement about the systematic recruitment in the Gre
ek armed forces of former Security Battalion men who had found their 
way to the Middle East. There, catered by the British, despite individual 
protestations by republican officers2, they were incorporated into the 
purged Greek armed forces whose composition then reflected a vicious 
anti-EAM sentiment and a self-motivated desire to have the EAM cru
shed.

Those then were the Greek national forces w'hich according to Chu
rchill would have controlled the EAM and all its malice. Churchill's pra- 
gmaticism and unscrupulousness surfaced in that telegram to president 
Roosevelt when the British prime minister arrogantly based his country’s 
claims on Greece on the high casulties suffered by the English expedio- 
nary force in Greece in 1941. In essence the country, Greece, owed to 
the British the right they claimed to determine its future since Britain 
had fought on her soil the Germans. Pleading with Roosevelt that he 
should trust him, «I always reported to you and I always will report to

1. Ibid.
2. Ibid. «The British are trying to create strong pro-British Greek armed for

ces, and for the purpose they are recruiting former members of the Security Batta
lions and the Special Police, and other Quisling and reactionary elements. The pur
pose of this is to have a strong Greek force on which they can depend for whatever 
they migh try later.» doc. no. L 49839 of November 23,1944. See also a memorandum 
to the Greek General Staff by the naval lieutenant commander John Melissinos, Greek 
representative on the inter-allied subcommittee of displaced persons who vehen- 
tly protested to the general staff that the Greek Brigade enlisted en masse former me
mbers of the Security Ballalions who had landed in Italy to avoid reprisals in Greece 
when the Germans began to withdraw. Melissinos Archive, Vasilikon Nautikon, vol. 
I ll , doc. 11/1472 of Octobre 13, 1944. The aforementioned archive has been given 
to me by  his widow Mrs. Henriette Melissinos. Hereafter it would be cited as Melis
sinos Archive, Vasilikon Nautikon.
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you», Churchill modified now his overall plan limiting the time alloca
tion,for the success of the project to three months1.

It was this last provision which finally persuated president Ro
osevelt to make a personal commitment to the British proposals, 
warning simultaneously Churchill that this endorcement was not neces- 
sirily an American carte blanc for the establishment of a British sphe
re of influence in the area2. To this Churchill ostensibly was in agreeme
nt but with a very important reservation. If the issue of the spheres 
of influence was to be shelved at Roosevelt’s insistence, the British 
prime minister was of the opinion that the measure should be of a tem
porary nature. He was thoroughly convinced that the post-war Europe, 
at least, should be assigned to spheres of influence. In that way Britain 
would have retained her predominance in the traditional areas of vital 
interest to her, Balkans and the Mediterranean, and above all safegua
rded it from the onslaught of the socialist oriented indigenous move
ments. The spectre of the emerging Soviet power in Europe an undis- 
putable ally, and ideological mentor of the revolutionary movements, 
made the more urgent that division if Europe was to return to, the 
old status quo3.

The State Department was in total ignorance of the presidential 
concent so much so that the modified British proposals to Roosevelt 
had been officially communicated to Hull by Lord Halifax on June 15th, 
three whole days following Roosevelt’ s message to Churchill4. Not so 
with the British services which as soon as the American comittment was 
fetched had communicated it to Mr. Leeper in Cairo. British activities 
in the Middle East were immediatelly influenced by these developments 
the latter acting as the sole arbitrors of the Greek affairs. American 
ambassador Mr. MacVeagh became a privy to this triumph of the Bri
tish diplomacy not through the State Department but rather by the 
exuberant British ambassador in Cairo5. It was MacVeagh’ s puzzled in

1. National Archives of the United States, Departm ent o f  State, 870.00/6- 
3044. Prime Minister to President telg. 700 of June 11, 1944.

2 . Ibid. President to Prime Minister telg. 560 of June 12, 1944.
3. « I  have asked the Foreign Secretary to convey the information to Monsieur 

M olotov and to make clear that the reason for the three months limit is in order 
that we should not prejudge the question of establishing post-war spheres o f influ
ence.» Ibid. Prime Minister to President telg. 703 of June 14. 1944.

4. Ibid. R G  218, Records o f the United States Joint Chiefs of Staff, Leahy Fi
le 139. Letter o f Mr. Hull to the President o f June 29,1944.

5. «M y British colleague has recently several times spoken to me of a proposal for 
what he called a «purely practical war time agreement» between the British and
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quiry at his superiors at the State Department when the news of the 
agreement were relayed to him by Leeper that prompted Mr. Hull to 
appeal directly to the President to seek a clarification:

I should be grateful if you would let me know what 
changes have been made in our position, in order that 
appropriate instructions, in amendment of the telegrams 
already despached, can be sent to Mr. MacVeagh and 
the other Chiefs of Mission dealing with these questions1.

However, even before these reactions president Roosevelt was 
lukewarm about the means used by Churchill especially resenting the 
fact that he had been informed only after the British had contacted 
the Russians and then only at the Soviet’ s insistence. He was disturbed en
ough to emphasize to Churchill that anything of this nature should be 
avoided in the future2. The apologetic tone of the British prime minis
ter to the presidential displeasure did not prevent Churchill from revea
ling the projected British intervention and the dismal situation of their 
proteges in Greece. If «things were left on their own», the abdication 
of the king would have been a matter of time. Comparing the expan
sion of the power of the EAM to a rule of terror and reign of anarchy in 
the Greek country-side, Churchill justified the existence and forma
tion of the infamous Security Battalions on the repression exercised 
by the EAM. A  view which already was ripe among the British servi
ces which more or less were adopting the attitude that those quis
ling formations were victins of the EAM and as such meriting the sup
port of the allies as forces on which they could depend to combat EAM - 
ELAS.

No rift, of course, in the relations of the two allied statesmen was 
to arise over the issue of the British arrogance in disregarding Roose
velt in the Soviet-British carving of the Balkans. Roosevelt’ s counsel 
for «accord over questions bearing on our Allied was effort»3, were, un

Russian Governments whereby the latter would take the lead in Rumania; the for
mer in Greek affairs. This, arrangement, he said, would provide for British suppo
rt of Russian initiative in Rumania and Russian support of British initiative in 
Greece...» Ibid. Telegram by MacVeagh to the State Department, Mr. Hull, of 
June 26, 1944.

1. Ibid. Letter of Mr. Hull to the President of June 29, 1944.
2. Ibid. Departm ent o f State, 870.00/6-3044. President to Prime Minister 

telg 565 of June 22, 1944.
3. Ibid. President to Prime Minister telg. 570 of June 26, 1944.
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der the circumstances, at least unrealistic. British policies in the sum
mer of 1944 were characterized by an over intense campaign to bring 
EAM to its knees. Using primarely the office of the prime minister Pa- 
pandreou1 it succeeded in blocking all political solutions to the crisis. 
In that effort besides Papandreou the British counted on the hearty sup
port of other Greek politicians of the same persuasion like the Greek 
prime minister. The American consul - general Burton Y . Berry in 
Istanbul summed up the raison d’ etre of the Greek politicians who 
flocked to the cause of the British identifying their own political exi
stence with the establishment of British influence in Greece:

...the writer believes... that though it is unlikely that 
communism will be acceptable in Greece, the demand for social 
and economic reform will be very insistent. Conversations with 
the various political leaders give the impression that most 
of these men are either concerned chiefly with the affairs 
of parties, some of which probably exist only in name, or 
with denunciation of the andartes. One cannot help w'ondering 
to what extent the political leaders represent public 
opinion and what they hope they offer for constructive lea
dership in post-war Greece2.

Consciously, if not fanatically the traditional leadership of the po
litical parties alligned with the British aiding the latter in all effort to 
dismantle the EAM 3. The implementation of the decisions reached at

1. «Distrust of Papandreou was apparently the sole hindrance to the forma
tion o f the unity government during July. On August 3 the Committee in the mo
untains (PEEA) made Papandreou’s resignation their sole condition for entering 
the government. Mr. Leeper, however, instructed Papandreou not to resign.» Ibid. 
R  & A  Reports, No. 2818, British Policy toward Greece 1941-1944, pp. 22-23.

2. Exerts from a report entitled «Views of Mr. Themistocles Tsatsos on EAM 
and the Political Situation in Greece», o f June 1, 1944. It is of interest to note that 
according to the American diplomat of all the political leaders «w ho have passed 
through Izmir, with the exception o f Sofianopoulos and Lambrakis», were anti- 
EAM like Tsatsos. Ibid. Report of Berry, to the State Departmen of June 1, 1944 .

3. Ibid. See also a characteristic telegram from the USAFIME to the W ar De
partment of the methods and means used b y  the British to harass the EAM and to 
wreck all efforts for national unity, thus assigning the blame to EAM as harboring 
visions of establishing a dictatorship of its own in Greece; «Original message deli
vered to Cairo government from Svolos offering to participate provided Papandreou 
resigned was substantially delayed apparently by British diplomats and possibly 
would not have been delivered had not the OSS had a copy of this message since 
same was transmitted in code of U .S.» Ibid. Records of the W ar Department, Ge
neral and Special Staffs. O .P.D . 336 Security II.
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Lebanon which alone could have prevented a civil war was not only 
constantly ignored but maliciously perverted so as to incite EAM’s leade
rship into adopting an uncompromising attitude which could have pre- 
mitted the denunciation of the EAM . In all this Papandreou enjoying 
the ever present support of Leeper was acting as a one man governme
nt consulting with the British and deciding on their advice on the fate 
of Greece without informing his cabinet1. It was in pursuance of such 
a policy that Papandreou arbitrarily at Churchill’ s «suggestion» moved 
the seat of the Greek government from Cairo to a tiny city in Italy, Ca- 
serta. There, the measures to prevent coming of EAM  to power became 
the order of the day. The augmentation of the EAM ’ s opponents inc
reased. Both the British and the Papandreou government, while kee
ping thousands of seasoned troops in concentration camps in Africa, au
gmented with all means at their disposal both overtly and covertly 
EAM’s only opponents EDES and the Security Battalions.

In the war unleashed against the EAM all means possible were 
employed by the British to exert pressure on the former. In the mid
dle of July 1944, the OSS’ s office in Cairo was informed by the British 
that they were going to evacuate their mission from Greece in support 
of Papandreou, if the Greek prime minister «judged» necessary to deno
unce E A M /E L A S . Furthermore, it was the opinion of general Dono
van that the British just so as to exert greater pressure they would have 
required the Americans to withdraw their mission at the same time2. 
Identification of the American mission in Greece, whose relations vis a 
vis the EAM -ELAS were more that cordial3, with the British interests

1. «Papandreu’s treatment of his cabinet is further illustrated by  his failure 
to inform any of them when he departed to consult with Mr. Churchill in the lat
ter half of the summer.» Ibid. R  & A Reports, No. 2818, British Policy toward Gree
ce 1941-1944, p. 23. Of interest is also this view of Papandreou of the significance 
o! the EAM: «ΕΑΜ  wants to retain a class army; the Government insists on a national 
army. EAM is not a true expression of the policy of the coming social democratic 
world. The coming world struggle is between Pan-Slavism and the Anglo-Saxons. 
Anglo-American policy must carry responsibility for its acts.» Ibid. RG 226, Reco
rds of the Office of Strategic Services 88568. Report of the Intelligence Division of 
the American forces in the Middle East to Washington of August 2, 1944, based 
on a personal interview of captain T.A . Thornton head of the naval intelligence 
Middle East.

2. See the pertinent reports and memorandums by general Donovan to Secre
tary Hull and his responce as well as the papers exchanged on the subject with the 
Join Chiefs of Staff. Ibid. Office of Strategic Services. Memorandum by general 
Donovan to the Secretary of State of July 17, 1944.

3. See the work of Kostas Kouvaras, O.S.S. me ten Ken trike tou E.A.M., Ath-
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would have jeopardiced its presence there. A  greater damage, of course, 
would have been made to the overall American interests in Greece if 
the Americans were to become a tug of war of the British. That was the 
essence of an urgent message sent to the Secretary of State by general 
Donovan, where the head of the OSS was advising that no such policy 
be followed in Greece even if the British were to ask the Americans.

Both the State Department and the Join Chiefs of Staff concured 
with OSS’s projected role in Greece if and when the British were to 
leave the country, American interests were to be best served by the 
continuity of the American presence in the land rather than by beco
ming identified with the British policies. This divergence in the hand
ling of the Greek sitution was of fundamental significance emphasi
sing the unwillingness of the American agencies dealing with the Greek 
affairs to lend their support to the British schemes1.

In this spirit of distrust of the British motives and the fear of an 
American involvement in a purely British operation, not advancing 
allied or even American aims and interests must be seen the reluctance 
of the American military to lend any substantial support to the con
templated British operation for the liberation Greece. The American 
military participation was to be limited to relief and rehabilitation pro
jects. It would also be for a defined period of time and the most impo
rtant of all as it was explicitly underlined such an agreement wou
ld have to be drafted in such a way «is to be acceptable not only to the 
Papandreou government but also «to any successor government»2.

Those reservations were to be fully implemented in the agreement 
between the United States government and the Greek government whe
re officially was declared:

The Government of the United States desires to associate 
itself with the «Memorandum of Agreement Regarding Que- 
tions Concerning Civil Administration, Jurisdiction, and Re
lief Arising out of operations in Greek Territory of a Military

ens, 1976. Mr. Kouvaras, a Greek-American, was one of the OSS’s agents that had 
been sent to Greece.

1. Again here it should be emphasized that all American agencies in the Middle 
East up to this time, while recognizing the communistic orientation of the EAM, 
nevertheless were steadfastilly against the British machinations to discredit it, rea
lizing the ulterior motives of the British and the genuineness of the resistance move
ment.

2. National Archives of the United States, National Security Council, C.C.A.C. 
131/1 of September 13, 1944.
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Force» of... between the British Government and the Greek 
Government, but only for the purposes and to the extent spe
cified in the preceding paragraph1.

In a subsequent directive the Join Chiefs of Staff restricted further 
the participation of American personnel and the extent of their autho
rity in the contemplated British operation in Greece2.

EAM’s leadership in a perplexed way, if not rather consciously, 
aided the British efforts to bring underth e sway of London the revolu
tion in Greece andto bound it legally to a controled behavior. The so- 
called Lebanon agreement by which the EAM was obliged to forego signifi
cant part of its proclaimed aims was followed by another folly. EAM having 
since the beginning of September 1944, fully participated in the Papandre
ou cabinet with six ministers of its own, in the middle of that month en
tered into an agreement with the British by which it gave the latter the 
legal basis for the occupation of the country by the British troops. A 
collorary to this agreement which is known as the Cacerta Agreement 
was the authority delegated by the EAM to the British to establish law 
and order in the country3. A detailed agreement, it provided that the 
supreme authority in the Athens region should be vested with the Bri
tish general Scobie who was the designed leader of the British expedi
tionary forces in Greece. The Caserta agreement heralded the surren
dering EAM’ military forces, the acceptance of the authority of 
the Greek government of Papandreou, and the paramound authority 
of the British military forces in the determination of the course of Gre
ece’s policies. The independence of the indigenous forces was severely 
compromised. Their effectiveness and role playing in the evolution of 
policy in accordance with their aims was for all intents and purposes 
severely limited and their legal bargaining power nulified. The Caserta 
Agreement pave the way for the British landing in Greece which took

1. Ibid. RG 165, Records of the W ar Department, General and Special Staffs. 
OPD 336 Greece (Sec. I). A letter to Secretary Hull by the chief of staff of the com 
mander of the army and Navy admiral Leahy of October 12, 1944.

2. Ibid. RG 165, Records of the W ar Department, General and Special Staffs. 
OPD. 014.1 TS II. Telegram by the W ar Department to the American Headquarters 
Middle East, of July 7, 1944.

3. See the attached in the appendix  A  text of the Caserta Agreement. Of cour
se, the maintainance of law and order was questioned by the EAM. A  direct clau
se at the EAM’s insistence was om itted  from the text of the agreement. However, 
articles one and two of the agreement infer such an authority to the commander 
of the British forces general Scobie.
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place in the first days of October 1944.
Notwithstanding, the compromisal attitude of the EAM the British 

and their allies continued to exert all kinds of pressure to under-; 
mine EAM ’ s strength. While there was now a functioning gove
rnment of national unity under the premiership of the British appoin- 
ntee Papandreou the British undertook a new campaing to persuade 
the Soviets to renew their mandate on Greece. On October 9 ,1944, Chur
chill in a meeting with Stalin in Moscow struck a new agreement over 
Greece. Of three months duration like the previous one, the new arra
ngement, «an informal understanding»1 went quite further than the previ
ous one in the rights it accorded to the British. They could use their mi
litary might to «quell internal disorders» if they judged it necessary and 
the Soviets would not interfere.

Active British military intervention had now, as far as the British 
were perceiving it, the sanction of one of the great powers which more than 
any other could have effectively blocked it. Operation Manna, the code 
name for the British landing in Greece was beginning under the mo
st ominous circumstances. The armed clash with the EAM, should the 
latter not wholly capitulate was a certainty. The first British troops, 
no Greek troops were allowed to land with the first contingents of the 
British that came ashore2, found the entire Greece virtually under the 
control of the EAM.

1. National Archives of the United States, National Security Council, The 
British Probable Position in Greece, p. 7. See also two works mentioned previously 
that of Pedersen and Xydis. Both of these authors, especially the last one while as
signing immense importance to the understanding reached at Moscow, do not men
tion the key clause in that understanding that the Soviet Union had tacidly conce- 
nted to the use of military power on the part of the British to put down any «diso
rders» by the EAM if she thought it necessary. Two authors of the left, the commu
nist Bartziotas and the so-called Eurocommunist revisionist Chatzis attempt to refute 
the validity of the Anflo-Russian understanding with the method of semantics. Ba- 
rrtziotas bases his arguments that the Soviet Union was not to be blamed for the inter
vention o f the British in Greece in December of 1944 on the fact that Moscow had 
only concented to the British mopup operations against the Germans and nothing 
more. B. Bartziotas, Ethnike Antistasi kai Dekem bres 1944, Athens, 1979, pp. 
94-201. Chatzis is more confusing and perplexing than Bartziotas claiming that 
Stalin was not a all aware of Churchill’s intentions. Tha. Chatzis, H e Nikefora Epa- 
nastase pou Chatheke, Athens, 1979, pp. 23-25.

2. On that it is worth seeing the works of P. Kanellopoulos, Hemerologio, A - 
thens, 1977. pp. 645-655. Heading the work of Kanellopoulos one can draw the con
clusion that the entire country was wild in its enthousiasm for the EAM the later 
enjoying the overwhelming support o f the rank and file o f the Greek people. The 
other work by admiral Toumbas, an arch-conservative and a person which was in-
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The British paratroopers and the infantry landed in Peloponnese, 
a few hundret at the most, were aided in their advance behind the or
derly retreating Germans by the ELAS. The entire Greek country-side 
was alive and functioning under the new state apparatus molded by  
the EAM. The Britishers were given a genuine welcome by all «classes 
of the population», and were afforded every courtecy by the official EAM  
in Athens. This mondus vivendi was gradually and systematically ret
rogressed into an open hostility as the rank and file of the Eamites ca
me to realize that they were facing a second occupation far more se
rious in its consequence than the German one.

Already, the discredited right had hailed the landing of the British 
not only as liberators from the German occupation but essentially as 
the only force which could break the power of the EAM . The British fu
rther were perceived by EAM ’ s opposition as the political allies which 
could be trusted to build the power of the right. The political sur
vival of all the forces whose common bond was their opposition to 
EAM was identified with the success of the British forces to purge the 
country from the power of the EAM . On the other hand to the left it 
was a threat of far more serious conscequences than the German occu
pation. The British were to establish in power the concervative right 
and the monarchy thus effectively obliterating all the achievements 
contributed by the EAM and all the necessary reforms envisioned in the 
Greek society, reducing the country to a stagnate backward status. In 
the realm of foreign policy such an event would have made more pro
nounced the dependence of the concervative forces on the British, conse
quently reducing the country to a mandate of a great power.

While the legal foundation for the presence of British troops in Gre
ece after the withdraw of the Germans was in an extremely shaky gro
und1 the British government through its political and military repre

strumental in the smashing of the mutiny in the N avy in 1944, and who was the chi
ef o f the Greek flottila of destroyers that came along with the British in the opera
tion Manna, provides a similar picture of Greece despite the great indignation of 
the author against everything that was not «nationalistic». J. Toumbas, Echthros 
en Opsei, Athens, 1954, pp. 558-559.

1. A  great deal o f the blame for the even quesionable authority of the British 
must be assigned to the BAM and its leadership. Left historiography of today while 
recognizes that it does not offer a logical explanation for the actions of EAM’s lea
dership. Bartziotas, Ethnike Antistasi kai Dekem bres 1944, pp. 210-211; Chatzis, 
H e Nikefora Epanastase pou  Chatheke, pp. 80-85. For a severe critisims of the lea
dership of the communist party for its capitulation to the British see the work of 
the Secretary of the Albanian Communist Party Enver Hoxha, W ith Stalin, Tirana, 
1979, p. H I ·
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sentatives in Greece in the fall of 1944 governent the country as a man
date territory. Upholding that authority general Scobie on December 
1, 1944, declared that the continued presence of the British troops in 
the liberated territory was «to help the Greek people restore their pros
perity by establishing the authority of the lawful government throughout 
Greece»1. Such an unambiguous statement of policy was, but smacking 
of authority far beyond the usual power of an allied liberating army.

The ground was meticulously prepared for such an assault, in fie
lds others than the legal ones. Three institutions were foremost the ou- 
ndations of the British power in Greece. The army, the police and the 
Security Battalions became the pillars on which the British policy rel- 
lied to enforce its aims on Greece.

SAN in the fall of 1944 was in control of the land armed forces, 
which were being greatly reinforced by an ever increasing number 
of Security Battalion personnel and other stranglers of quisling natio
nalist formations. Members of the former upon the arrival of the Briti
sh had been released from the Averoff prison, and having be
en outfitted with Greek army uniforms were enlisted in the Mo
untain Brigade and other «nationalist» military units2. Arm y leader
ship was in the hands of the so-called «Three L ’ s,» general Liosis, colo
nel Laios and colonel Lamaris, along with general Ventiris and the 
notorious general Spiliotopoulos3, who had been given these positions 
because of their loyalty to the monarchy and the British. The left was 
correct in asserting that the new army which had been created after 
the revolution of April 1944 was in fact a praetorian guard in the 
service of the monarchy and the British.

In the police forces the anti-EAM  mentality was much more pro
nounced that in the armed forces. The collaboration of the rural poli
ce, the Gendarmerie with the Germans and the Italians was as comp
lete as it was that of the Security Battalions. So much so that Papan
dreou bowing to the general outcry against the compromised security 
forces had to declare on October 1944 that the Gendarmerie was to be

1. National Archives of the United States, Records of the Office of Stategic 
Services, doc. no. 109258. The official text of the Caserta Agreement.

2. Ibid. R  & A  Reports No. 3745, The Role o f the Army in Greek Politics, p. 13.
3. On Spiliotopoulos see the w ork of a concervative Greek who in association 

with Markezinis organized and sustained extreme righ wing organizations like «X». 
According to Zalokostas, the author in question, Spiliotopoulos on the explicit or
ders of Papandreou was financing those organizations so as to use them in a conf
lict with EAM. C. Zalokostas, To Chroniko tes Sklavias, Athens, 1942, p. 254.
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purged of all men that had collaborated with the Germans1. Most of the 
police from the provinces had moved to Athens where had been confi
ned by the British in the Goudhi barracks, ostensibly to await for the 
purge process. However, they were recruited for service by the Bri
tish into the newly formed National Guard, one battalion of which was 
made up exclusively of former Gendarmes. In the Special Security poli
ce the percentage of those that had willingly collaborated with the Ger
mans comprised the entire force. Under the direction of the Germans 
they continued, as under the Metaxas regime, to combat communism 
and during the expansion of the EAM were the most prominent of those 
that challenged EAM. They too had been granted a preferential status 
by the British who took them under their protection and used them 
as a bulwark against the power of the EAM in Athens. Many of their 
men were also recruited by the British in the National Guard as it was 
done with the Gendarmes2.

Preferential treatment was above all extended to the Security Bat
talions and especially to their officers3. While a great number of them 
had been imprisoned by the EAM with the purpose to be tried for war 
crimes against the Greek people, the British under the pretext that they 
were moving them to other places of imprisonment, were enlisting them 
in nationalist formations, in the Mountain Brigade and in the National 
Guard4 in particular. Other units of the Security Battalions had at the ex
plicit order and demand of the British surrender to them as it was the 
case with Papadagonas in Pelopponese. Moved to Athens they also we
re inducted into the Mountain Brigade5.

The same method was used by the British with the other «natio
nalist» organizations prominent among which was the «X». The so- 
called «Xites» according to their leader colonel Grivas had been attacking 
the EAM since September on the orders of the Papandreou government.

1. National Archives of the United States, Department of State, R  & A R e
ports No. 2939, The Role of the Police in Greek Politics, p. 12.

2. «The British are trying to create strong pro-British armed Greek forces 
and for the purpose they ara recruiting former members of the Security Battalions 
and the Special Police, and other Quislings and reactionary elements.» Ibid. RG 
226, Records of the Office of Strategic Services, doc. no. 49839 of December 8,1944.

3. Kanellopoulos, Hemerologio, pp. 654-659.
4. National Archives of the United States, Departm ent o f  State, R & A R e

ports, British Policy toward Greece 1941-1944, annex vii, p. 52.
5. Ibid. «According to one reliable report, the great majority of the officers in

ducted into the new National Guard (Ethnofilaki) were also from the Security Bat
talions or were ex-Metaxists or royalists.»
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P apandreou ’ s m ilitary representative in A thens general Spiliotopou- 
los was supplying « X »  w ith  arms and autom atic w eapons1. As Grivas 
was stating to  A m erican sources he was on  direct orders b y  the Greek 
governm ent to prevent the «com m un ists» from  gaining con tro l o f Athe
ns2. A t the same tim e Spiliotopou los enlisted the m em bers o f the «X » 
organization in to the N ational guard, the «X ite s »  com prising the 1st 
in fantry  regim ent. Sim ilar m ethods were used w ith  the collaborationist 
organization  P A O  in M acedonia and the organization  o f Tsaousanton 
w hom  the British took  under their protection . It was through  their in
tervention  that an agreem ent was signed betw een general Siraroff, com
m ander o f the 2nd Bulgarian arm y corps and T saousanton  according 
to  w hich it was agreed n ot to  attack  each other and to  fight «a n y  expa
nsion o f E LA S in the territory  controlled  b y  th em »3.

E xpansion  o f the Greek governm ent’ s forces even  at the extent 
undertaken was ju dged  unsufficient if those forces were to  face the ELAS. 
T he EAM  E LA S could  have easily dispersed those rightist formations 
and the lim ited British units. T he realization that the B ritish could not 
depend on the « lo y a l»  Greeks alone prom pted  them  to  begin  a rush pro
gram  o f reinforcing their arm y units w ith  fresh forces from  Italy. Steps 
were also instituted b y  the British and P apandreou  to  disband the 
E LA S con trary  to  the decisions o f the L ebanon  C onference. For at 
that m eeting the EAM  delegates had concented  that the Greek armed 
forces to be created b y  new governm ent should in corporate all the ex
isting forces E LA S included.

Nevertheless, on N ovem ber 10, 1944, Papandreou  on the instiga
tion  o f general Scobie, and w ithout consulting the cabinet, and of cou
rse, ignoring the E A M ’ s leadership, announced that the guerilla bands 
EAM  and E D E S w ould  be disbanded b y  D ecem ber 104. A t the same

1 .  Zalok o stas, To Chroniko tes Sklavias, p. 254.
2. N atio n a l A rch ives of the U n ite d  States, D epartm ent o f State, R &  A  Report, 

B ritish  P o lic y  tow ard Greece 19 4 1 -19 4 4 , annex v ii, p. 53.
3 « In  M acedonia, as a result of the in terven tion of B ritish  officers, an agree

m ent was signed on 18  Sept. between Siraroff, com m ander of the 2nd B u lg arian  A r
m y Corps, and Greek p ro -fascist groups under T sao u san to n . I t  was agreed not to 
a ttack  each other, and to fight against a n y  expansion of E L A S  in the territory con
trolled b y  th em .» Ibid. R G  226, R eco rds of the Office of Strateg ic  Services doc. 
no. L  47690.

4. Ibid. doc. no. 10 3 6 59 . There also are num erous G reek sources testifying to 
the role p layed  b y  P apand reou on th is issue. T h e  alm ost m ercenary character of 
the other Greek organization the E D E S  is  upholded b y  these com m ents of B ritish  
m ilita ry  officers in  Greece: « 'G en era l Z e rv a s is 1 0 0 %  cooperative, and th a t he has
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period the British, general Scobie being a prim e exam ple o f it, treated 
the E AM  m em bers o f the P apandreou  cabinet in w hat was described 
as an «exceed in g ly  high handed» m anner. Scobie was threatening that 
if his dem ands were not m et he w ould  proceed to  institute a change of 
governm ent. The head of the British arm ed forces accord ing  to  an 
A m erican representative in A thens at the tim e was not on ly  ardently 
and open ly  anti-E A M  «b u t w ould  like noth ing better than to  cause 
the disruption  of the organ ization»1.

T he im pending crisis in Greece w hile ostensibly  was to  be attribu 
ted to  the EAM  and the Greek com m unist party  for having not acqu ic- 
scing w ith  the dictations o f the «national goverm en t», it was m ethod i
cally  planned b y  the British. Indeed, general Scobie acting  on  the 
specific instuctions of Churchill ordered the outrigh d isbandm ent o f the 
E LA S and E D E S while assuring P apandreou  that he w ou ld  m ake use 
o f his arm ed forces to  repel any attacks b y  the EAM . S cob ie ’ s action  
o f v irtua lly  assum ing the reins o f the governm ent in A thens p ro v o 
ked the resignation o f the six E AM  m em bers o f the governm ent thus 
b low ing to  pieces w hatever sem blace o f u n ity  there existed and opening 
w idely the opp ortu n ity  for the m uch talked and m ethod ica lly  prepared 
arm ed clash.

N otw ithstanding, the expressed willingness o f the Eam ic leader
ship for a com prom ise solution2 the p rovoca tive  actions o f the Greek 
police and the private «n ation a list»  organizations precip itated  a full 
scale w arfare where the British arm y cam e to  p lay  the leading role as 
the m ain com batant against the EAM . U nprepared and w ith  no pre
conceived  plan to  face the British and their Greek puppet Papandreou  
the E AM  and the Greek com m unist party  follow ed a haphazard 
p o licy  o f a ttem pting to  p lacate the British w ith  offers o f a truce or a c o 
m prom ise solution  to  the crisis. T hroughout the fighting in the area o f 
A ttica , essentially in the c ity  o f A thens and Piraeus, during the m onth  
o f D ecem ber there were num erous attem pts undertaken b y  the EAM  
to  reach a com prom ise w ith  the British bu t to  no avail. T o  the E am ic 
offers o f a negotiated  peace on the basis o f the form ation  o f a coalition  
governm ent, the British were insisting that E L A S ’ s forces m ust first

agreed to accede to G eneral Scobie’s order th a t he d isarm  and disband  his E D E S  
forces on 10  D ecem ber.» doc. no. 10 58 52.

1 .  Ib id .R  &  A  R ep o rts, N o  2 8 18 , B ritish  P o lic y  tow ard Greece 19 4 1 -19 4 4 , p. 28.
2. Ia trid es, Am bassador M acVeagh R eports: Greece, 1933-1947, p. 6 5 1 .  T h e  

entry to the am b assador’s d ia ry  is N ovem b er 19 , 19 4 4 , o n ly a few d ays prior to the 
outbreak of the hostilities.
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evacuate A ttica  prior to  any negotiations. A nother con cilia tory  p rop o 
sal w hich cou ld  have arrested the further progress o f the full scale war, 
the appointm ent o f a new prim e m inister, Sophoulis, w ho was a person 
accepted  b y  all sides and the EAM , was vetoed  b y  the British who 
rejected  any such change in governm ent. Furtherm ore, general Scobie had 
sum m oned Sophoulis and asked of h im  to  lend his support to  the P a 
pandreou  governm ent on ly  to  be con fronted  b y  a statem ent b y  the oc- 
tagetanian politician  th at in doing  so he w ould  le supporting a d icta 
torsh ip1.

The deadlock  in A thens in spite the im m ense fire pow er m obilized 
b y  the British continued  well into D ecem ber w ith  no signs o f a m ilitary 
v ic to ry  for the British and the conglom eration  o f their Greek allies2. 
T he visit o f Churchill and Eden on D ecem ber 25, 1944, in A thens em p
hasized the predicam ent faced b y  the British w ho becam e now  con v i- 
ced  that som e concessions were in order if a negotiated  solution  to the 
crisis was to  be achieved. The high echelon  deliberations o f the British 
statesm en and the leadership o f the E AM  culm inated in the tem porary 
appointm ent o f a regent, archbishop D am askinos and the replacem ent 
o f Papandreou  b y  general Plasteras3. The general w hose popularity  
had been considerable w ith  the w orking class sections o f the Greek ca
pital and Piraeus, had been feched4 b y  the British to  lure aw ay the m o
re con cervative  o f the E AM  follow ers and p rovok e a schism  w ithin  the 
organization. B oth  appointm ents, that o f the regent and the new  prim e 
m inister did n ot signify  any change in the British p o licy  and British de
term ination  to  con trol Greek policy . On the con trary  th at was a further 
indication  o f the Btitish perseverance to  dom inate Greece b y  the em 
p loym en t o f w hatever m eans available.

W h atever regrouping there was in the Greek governm ent team  
it did n ot produce any change o f m entality  vis a vis the EAM . Certainly, 
to  no one’ s astonishm ent Plasteras arm ed w ith  his «rep u b lican » cre
dentials denounced E AM  and its adherents as tra itorous rebels and was

1 .  In  a statem ent to the A m erica n s on around N ovem b er 14 , 194 4, Sophoulis 
had  declared th at he h ad  considered the Papand reou governm ent as a necessary  
evil because the B ritish  h ad  im posed it  on Greece. N a tio n a l A rch ive s of the U n ited  
States, R G  226, R eco rds of the Office of Strategic Services doc. no. 10 4 70 5.

2. T h e  G reek Brigade an d  h a stily  m obilized  u n its  of N a tio n a l G u a rd , a ctu a lly  
form er m embers of the S e c u rity  B atallio n s.

3. I .  Pepones, Nikolaos Plasteras, 2 vols, A then s, 19 4 8 , vol. 2, pp. 656-658.
4. T h is  was the intention of the B ritish  to use the general’s prestige to break  

the p o p u la rity  of the B A M  and to create a schism  w ith in  the organization.
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threatening its leadership w ith  crim inal persecution . If such a p o licy  
was calcu lated  to  provok e  an internal d isintegration  o f the E AM  its re
sults were rather poor indeed if not dism al. The defection  o f groups su
ch as E L D  and SKE the m oderate w ind o f the EAM  was quite u n im po- 
tant n ot a ffecting  the strength o f the organization.

Politica l stratagem s having failed the w ar continued on until the 
British entered in to  a truce w ith  the E AM . T hat it was to  be expected  
since it was the British arm y alone w hich  bore the brunt o f the w ar again
st the EAM , the Greek form ations having either been annihilated like 
the police  and other m ercenary groups, « X »  am ongst others, or taken  
refuge in British held territories like the Greek Brigade. T o polarize and 
discredit furtner the E AM  the British instigated a w ell coord inated  ca 
m paign to  denounce E AM  as a purely com m unist organization . This 
becam e evident w hen follow ing the m ilitary truce entered upon  betw een 
general Scobie  and EAM , Plasteras insisted, on good  advice, o f  course, 
that the E AM  negotiation  team  be com posed  o f com m unists alone e x c 
luding any one else. So m uch so that T sirim okos the representative of 
the E L D  was n ot acceptable as one o f the Eam ic negotiators unless 
he declared that he was a com m unist.

V engeance then rather than reconciliation  dom inated the in ten ti
ons and the prescribed policies o f the British tow ard  the EAM . T he V a r- 
kiza A greem ent betw een the EAM  and the Greek governm ent signed in 
the A thenian  resort on F ebruary 12, 1945, while ending the arm ed con 
flict betw een  the British and the EAM  it did not bring abou t peace in 
the land.

Cruel reprisals1, revenge, and a series o f rem orseless actions line 
the period  im m ediatelly  fo llow ing  the V arkiza  A greem ent2. Indeed, the 
peace arrangem ents w hich ended the w ar o f the EAM  w ith  British w h i
le specifica lly  quaranteed and upheld the right o f the E am ic coalition

1 .  A s soon, at the heels of the B ritish , the G reek rig h tist organizations, m ili
ta ry, entered G reek towns outside A ttica , there followed an orgy of wholesale  
arrests, m altreatm ent of c it ize n try  and outrig h t m urders. A m erican  observers had  
the following com m ents on the situ atio n : « B y  the end of A p ril, 19 4 5, the num ber  
of people im prisoned in A th e n s-P ire e u s on po litical grounds had attained  a figure  
of 4,500-5,000. T h e  total is increasing d a ily . M uch of the searching, in tim id a tio n , 
etc., preparatory to the arrest of such people, is done b y  plain -clo th es m embers of 
C h i O rg an izatio n ...an d  E D E S  who circulate  arm ed w ith  sm all arm s, grenades, and  
clu b s.»  N atio n a l A rch ive s of the U n ite d  States, D epartm ent o f State, Records of 
the Office of Strategic Services, doc. no. 12 7 6 5 0 .

2. See the text of the V a r k iz a  Agreem ent in a despache b y  M r. M acV eag h  to 
the State D ep artm en t of M arch 6, 19 4 7. Ibid, doc. no. 1 2 1 2 1 0 .



to participate on an equal footing in the process of the reoganization  
of the post-civil war Greek state, were intentionally ignored and m etho
dically violated. Instead of the purging of the civil service and the sec
urity forces, city police and the gendarmerie, which according to arti
cles V II and V III of the Varkiza Agreem ent ought to  proceed w ith the 
greatest speed, a wholesale terror was unleashed against all the followers 
of EA M  and the suspected ones1.

The advance of the British troops in the provinces from  their main  
base in Attica was followed at close step d y  an assortem ent of pro-rig
htist military and paramilitary form ations. Their advent signaled not 
the imposition of law and order of the new governm ent of Athens but 
the establishmemt of punitive2 decress aimed at annihilating the Eamic 
majority of the conquered provinces. Accordingly, the Greek adm ini
strations which followed each other in 1945 plagued as they were with  
insoluble financial issues and with a virtual state of social unrest in the  
country, could only depend for their existence on continuous foreign mi
litary presence. British troops were hense deployed in Greece stationed  
in the country long after the end of the second world war. Greece in the  
immediate post war months and for that reason throughout 19 4 5 -1 9 46  
was an occupied country. Her internal political orientation and deve
lopments depended on the long range interests of the British not to ove
rlook, of course, the complete subjugation of Greece’ s foreign policy to  
the exigencies of the new post -  world war.
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1. British troops of the general Scobie‘s forces became the masters of Grer 
ece in the months after the Varkiza Agreement. Characteristically is the following 
proclamation issued by O. de T. Lovett, Brigadier, Commander of the Bri
tish forces in Salonica on January 17, 1945: «British troops assisted by sele
cted Greek civilians under my orders will carry out patrolling to maintain public 
order... As the representative of general Ronald Scobie... I call upon all citizens of 
Salonica... faithfully to carry out the instructions of the Representative of the le
gal Greek Government in Athens.» Ibid, document unnumbered.

2. Tsakalotos, 40 Chronia Stratiotes tes Hellados, Athens, 1960, pp. 677-679.


